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CHSbeing ignored? Nice hands POW speaks 
to students 

ompson says building has renovation needs 

the building has been 

somewhat ," Central 

Dr. Gary Thompson said. 

some serious needs." 

to data obtained from 

Public Schools (OPS) 

Services Department, ov~r 

years, Central has received 

amount of funding for 

1988, the OPS district has 

700 on renovating Central 

has spent $22,175,226 

g South High School and 

renovating Benson. 

the past IO years] nothing 

happened," Dr. Thompson 

Dustin Hoggarth said this 

Central is being neglected 

by the OPS administration. 

"We ain't got no air conditioning, 

the rooms are too small and the desks 

are falling apart," he said. 

Sophomore Joe Rider agreed 

saying that Central's facilities were 

lacking in. comparison to the other 

high schools' buildings. 

"When you play your varsity 

sports at a junior high, that doesn ' t 

+ Tum to FUNDS, page 2 

xas school caters to ·gays 
Lynn Super . co~founder of the new school, said 

that almost all of the school's 13 

students feel the same way. 

"We [the teachers at Walt 
. Whitman] are 

trying to give 

them a place 

where they learn 

without feeling 

threatened or 

out of place;" 

Thompson said. 

Junior Kelli 

Mattson said that she does not think 

that a separate high school for 

homosexuals in necessarily a good 

idea. 

UThey are going to have to face 

someday. Why not do it in high 

school?" she said. 

Thompson said that the idea for 

t~e hi~~ ~ h?f>l came when 

Thomp50n and Pamela Stone, thl! 

other co-founder of the school , 

decided to fight discrimination 

against homosexuals. 

The two had noticed that one of 

the female students at the private 

alternative school where both used to 

work was being harassed because she 

was a lesbian. 

"There is not much acceptance 

or tolerance for gay and lesbian 

teenagers," Thompson said. "The 

statistics as far as harassment were 

Thompson, director and the cruelties of the real world + Tum to WALT, page 3 

rvey ~ays teens lie, cheat 
first .thing that would come 

mind when they hear the 

words cheating and lying, is ethics. 

The Josephson Institute of Eth

ics, located in Marina del Rey, Cali

fornia, recently released a survey of 

high school and middle students that 

stated 70 percent said that they had 

cheated on a test within the past year. 

Also, the survey said that 92 per

cent of high school students and 88 

percent of middle school students lie 

to their parents. 

David Martin, Central English 

teacQer, said that the rate is very high. 

By Brian Joseph 

''The Germans didn't fHIllish us .. ; 

with toilet paper. We were always 

scrounging for toilet paper. One poor 

fellow had his shirt up to here [points 

to his lowerribs]-he was tearing off 

his shirt and using it for toilet paper." . 

This was just one of the many 

experiences Mark Copenhaven, a 

World War II veteran and prisoner of 

war (POW), shared 

with the History Club 

on Nov. 11 . 

Senior Jamison 

Richart, president of 

the History Club, said 

that he and History 

Club Sponsor Vicki . 

Deniston-Reed brought Copenhaven 

into speak to the club because he 

could offer insight on World War II .. ;. 

"Kids these days have an interest 

in war," Richart said. "Also, he's got 

something to share with us." 

Junior Jessica Boro, who 

watched Copenhaven speak, said she 

agreed. 

"A firsthand acCOWlt of an event 

in history is always powerful to hear," 

she said. "We wouldn'tread about the 

conditions [in a textbook.]" 

Plus, Social Studies Department 

Chair ... ~ l!!. ~ - Hi.1Yl., said having 
Coperihaveh speak on the 11111 was 

ideal because it was Veterans' Day. 

Whatever the case, Hipp said that 

the stories he shared with the History 

Club and American History students 

were invaluable. 

''These [veterans] are eye witness 

accounts [of history]," she said. 

Copenhaven, who was drafted at 

the age of 22, said that he was 

captured on Aug. 11, 1945 and spent 

eight months in a German prison. 

After he was captured in a small 

French town, Copenhaven said that 

he and eight other prisoners were 

forced to walk to Germany. 

It took three weeks .. 

"If I would have kept a journal 

of those 21 days, it would have been 

a different experience everyday," he 

said. ' 
However, Copenhaven said that 

the journey to Germany was only the 

beginning of his unusual experience. 

When he fmally reached the prison 

camp, he said that a German officer 

promptly interrogated him. . 

"Students exhibit behaviors from 

what they see in society and at home," 

Martin said. "Parents need to teach 

good morals." 

Martin said that students model 

the "microwave" society in which they 

live in . 

+ Tum to ETHICS, page 2 

CHARLIE CARLlNfTHE REGISTER 

"STICKY" FINGERS ... Central graduate Lawrence 
Butler catches a pass during a University of Nebraska-· 
Omaha (UNO) football practice on Nov. 3. Butler, who is 
playing at strong safety with the Mavs, is being 
reclshtrted this season. For complete coverage see page 
11. 

"I walked into the room and< 

saluted the German officer," he said. 

''The officer said, in perfect English, 

'Were you born in a barn?''' 

"'No [he answered].'" 

"'Well, close the door.'" 

For the following months, 

Copenhaven said that he lived in a 

prison barracks and survived on little 

more than vegetable soup, bread and 

Red Cross Rations . 

CHARLIE CARLINITHE REGISTER 

"NO" ·ON 413 ••• This was the message of senior David 
-UU4UU and the Student Democrats at a rally held at Central On 

29th. Rennard, who organized the rally, said that 30 to 40 
attended' the rally. . 

• Nebraska Board of Education 

Test scores to be reported by race 
.-

By Mary Lynn Super 

The purpose of separating test scores by 

race, gender and socioeconomic background 

is to answer questions about whether al.1 

students are getting "a fair shot" at a quality 

education, the president of the Nebraska 

Board of Education said. 

Kathleen McCallister, who voted for the 

new separation, said that this type of division 

by groups would help to show what type of 

students are not doing well on standardized 

tests. 

"If 30 percent of the students are not 

scoring well, how will we know if that 30 

percent isn't from one main baCkground, race 

or gender?" Doug Christensen, another Board 

member who voted for the separation of 

scores, asked. "That is the purpose of 

disaggregation." 

The scores of several national and 

regional standardized tests will be involved 

with the score separation, McCallister said. 

Suc.h test include the California Achievement 

Test (CAT), the Iowa. Test of Basic Skills 

(ITBS), the Stanford test and the Metro 

Achievement Test. 

Dr. Gary Thompson, Central High 

principal, said that while he does not like the 

idea of disaggregating test scores, he certainly 

understands the reasoning behind the idea. 

"While it does help us recognize certain 

discrepancies, it also causes some finger 

pointing as far as which schools are not 

scoring well," Dr. Thompson said. 

He also said that he much rather keep the 

results of the score separations within the 

.school so that each specific school can make 

the necessary improvements to sol ve 

inequities. 

McCallister said that. the new score 

reports will not only show where inequities 

exist, but also where they don't exist. 

Still, there are several Board members 

who do not agree with the idea of separating 

test scores by groups. 

+ Tum to RACE, page 2 
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II FUNDS 
Dr. Thompson 
says Central lacks 
renova tion funds 

Continued from page 1 

show much," he said. 

Dr. Thompson said that there are 

various factors that have led to this 

large discrepancy, not the least of 

which being that Central bas had 

greater success attracting students 

than other high schools. 

"I think sometimes we [the OPS 

District] put money into schools to 

attract students," he said. 

He said that despite its lack of 

cutting-edge facilities, Central bas 

always attracted large amounts of 

incoming freshmen. 

However, he said that other OPS 

high schools have struggled. 

For example, Dr. Thompson said 

that in the 1970s, North High School 

was floundering- at one point, the 

school had only 900 students. 

Thus, be said that OPS spent 

large amounts of money renovating 

North and other high schools to entice 

incoming freshmen to attend them. 

However, Mark Warneke , the 

director of building and grounds for 

OPS, disagreed, saying that the reason 

other high schools have been getting 

more money recently has to do with 

the fact that Central was alread y 

renovated in the early 1980s. 

"If you look at the period of time 

between 1980 and 1990, Central 

probably bas received more money 

than other school," he said. 

According to the numbers 

obtained from the Business Service 

Department, Central received some 

Sl1,426,800 from 1980 and 1984. 

"That, in some people's minds, 

makes it [Central's recent lack of 

funding] fair," he said. 

However, Dr. Thompson said 

that be does not agree with this notion. 

Rather, he said that the rules 

under which Centra l' s renovation 

plan had to operate were vastl y 

different from those which North , I 

Benson and South bad to follow. 

He said that while Central' s 

renovation basicaUy eonsis-ted of 

adding outlets and ;maklng cosmetic 

iIhprovemen"ts: South : S r e~; vation 
entailed a major overhaul of the entire 

school. 

In fact, he said that the basic 

philosophy of those drawin g up 

South's renovation plan was "You 

want the halls moved? Move the 

halls." 

"The discussions were nothing 

like that here ," he said. 

"Here you don ' t move rooms." 

However, As s is tant 

Superintendent Dr. John Smith said 

that this was due to the fac t that 

Central is a historical site, meaning 

that the building could not be 

significantly altered. 

"We are under some restriction 

[with Central] beca~ se it 's a historical 

landmark ," OPS School Board 

Member Mona McGregor said. 

Als.o, another board member, 

Nancy Huston, said that the area of 

the city Central is located affected the 

renovation plans. 

"The building at South was 

extended," he said. 

"We couldn ' t do that at Central 

if we wanted to." 

Plus , Warneke said that the 

alumni group that oversaw Central' s 

renovation objected to some major 

changes to the interior ofthe building. 

"At Central, we left the wood 

floors in because that's what we were 

asked to do," he said . 

Whatever the case, Dr. 

Thompson said that today Central has 

weaker facilities than any Class A or 

Class B school in Nebraska. 

"There are some bl a tant 

differences," he said. 

However, Huston said that even 

with its lack of up-to-date facilities, 

Central is very competitive with the 

other schools. 

"I don 't think the appearance of 

the school effects the academics of the 

school," senior Larahn Minnifield 

said. "I still think Central is ---- the bes t h ig h 
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OFF TO WORK WE GO ••• Senior Kristoff Berzins flexes his muscles 
while loading cement into a wheelbarrow. Berzins was one of the Cen
tral National Honor Society members who helped lay the foundation for 
a Habitat for Humanity house. 

NHS members help 
btHld hom-es for neeCJy '" 

Lau said that once the houses are built , 

By Mary Lynn Super they are sold at cost with no interest rate loans. 

Whether it be shoveling gravel and wet She said that all of the money for these 

cement or scraping paint off of windows, loans must come from pri vate do nations 

several Central National Honor Society (NHS) because the organization recei ves absolutely 

members seemed more than happy to volunteer no government funding. 

a morning to help Habitat for Humanity, one "The money comes from congregations, 

of the volunteers said . businesses, individual donors and eventuall y 

Sonja Shelstad, senior and secretary of the homeowners themselves," she said. 

NHS, said that helping Habitat was a great way As for the ac tua l construction of the 

to become involved in the community. houses, she said that the organization re li es 

"It made me realize how fortunate I truly almost completely on volunteers . 

am," she said. Volunteers can be of any skill leve l to 

Shelstad was one of 10 NHS students who work with habitat, Lau said. 

volunteered to perform some type of service Of course, though, she sa id that they 

project for Habitat on Oct. 24. always need to have some type of professional, 

The volunteers were performing one of such as a foreman, to help with the technical 

Fear of schoo~1 
violence risin't 

survey says -ClimbiJ 

s with 

By Andr~w Lieben 

Student violence is a problem in many 

schools, and according to a recent White 

House study, student fears of violence in 

schools is growing. 
According to the study, which was in

cluded in the first Annual Report on School 

Safety, released on Oct. 15, 9 percent of all 

students ages 12-19, feel unsafe in their 

schools. This figure was determined in 1995, 

and is in increase from the 6 percent that was 

determined in 1989. . 

Erica Lepping, a public affairs specialist 

for the U.S. department of education said that 

even though schools are becoming safer ev

ery year, students are becoming more and 

more fearful of crime and violence in their 

own schools. 

"By far, our schools are becoming safer 

: than the communities they are in," Lepping 

said. "But fear can be seen across the board." 

Students are highly affected by the nega

tive pictures of school violence and violence 

in general that they see in the media, Lepping 

said. The media 'is the main factor that influ

ences whether students are comfortable or 

fe:irt'ul in school. 

The study was the first 

actual look at school safety 

across all 50 states, Lepping 

said . According to the report 

itself, 43 percent of all 

schools in the U.S.A . re

ported no crime at all, and 90 

percent of the schools re

ported no violent crimes, or 

crimes involving weapons, 

robbery, rape, murder, or sui

cide. Only \0 out every 1000 

students were involved in 

serious violent crimes at schOOls tral stlU 

to 26 out of every I 000 st u den ~ ' Jon Sli 

volved in violent incidents out of J uatin 

"Schools are basically safe:5, bas 

said. "It's only that 10 percent th ~en't 

violent crime that creates fear in s ~ ent 

Dr. Gary Thompson said he bel.venit] 

students are becoming more and mbras 

"Our society is becoming a mJO). 
society," Dr. Thompson said . ' Sbra ~ 

across the country are showing mOfl: the jot 
violent behavior. They solve pro'ogs as I 
fighting instead of talking." lidento 

Sarnira Nazem,junior, said she ate an 
lence i'n schools. versity 

"I don't really understand wh)urrentl; 

so many fights in school," Na.£c effe 

"Sometimes I'm afraid I'll look a t, ~ public 

in the wrong way and he' ll threatetl be d\ 
Central is relatively safe, but sor • 

just feel unsafe, Nazem said . lnt( 
Sophia Theophilopoulos , doel' 

into school afraid of violence . Taly 
"I've heard of a couple cases( 

violence, but I've never thought 

them," Theophilopoulos said. "I i 

; Jonesboro, AK, are awful, but it 

affects my life at Central." 

anstb 

1 AdD 
1:. I 16 

Cuttin' loose ... 

"NO' 
______ ,t Cent 

ill be( -

the two required service projects required of aspects during the construction of the house, • 

them each semester, John Waterman, NHS she said. Senior Cara Miller, who has worked CATHY COLLlNGfTHE REGIS' 

sponsor, said. with Habitat a number of times, sa id that she CUT ALONG THE DOTTED LINE •.• Molly Hoberman, junll 

Habitat fo r Hum anity is a program believes the fact that almos t anyone can he lp concentrates on.cutting ribbons for Mothers Against Drunk Drivl • 

through which volunteers help build houses is the best part about Habitat. (MADD). The ribbons will be used to remind people not to drink ~ 
for people who can not afford to buy a house "The fact that I can tell people that I drive, especlally during the hoUday season. The marketing de p ~ 

on their own, Adina Lau, a partnership director helped give someone in need a permanent i ment sponsored the activity to help students get involved in COl 

~_ a _t_th_ e _O __ m_a_h_a_se_c_t_io_n_o_f_H_a_b_it_a_t,_s_ru_·d_. ________ sh_e_l_te_r_m_ a _k~ e - s -m- e -~- e -e-l g -r-e - a -t ,' - ' _ M _i_ll_ e r_ s_ a _i d _ . ____ ~ IIL-m __ UDd ___ t_y __ s_e_rvi __ c_e_. __________________ ~-------------------- ---- :. 

III RACE 
Nebraska Board of Education votes to separate standardized test scores by students' ~ackgr oUl 

L:o lorblind," McCa llister said. Christensen said thai h~ l'< Continued from page 1 

"I completely believe in the ideas 

of Martin Luther King Jr., who sa id 

that a person should be judged by the 

content of his or her character, not by 

the color of hi s ctr her ski n," he sa id. 

her skin , but by the amount of effort 

he or she puts into it," Gibilisco said . 

Savage also said that, while he 

does not see the new way of reporting 

scores as inh erentl y bad , th e 

"potential for abuse is very poss ible". 

" It 's just a mailer of misplaced 

understanding of reality in that they 

are trying .to make all kids learn the 

same way." 

"I definitely do not want to see 

any kind of system that uses 

demographics as an excuse," he said. 

the way to ra ise test scores in al ~ 
gender and socioeconomic gnl 

at the instruction level. 

The level of a school's cdul 

Senior Megh an Gibilisco said 

that she vehemently disagrees with 

the idea of separating test scores by ' 

race. 

McCall is te r said tha t she can 

understand this side of the debate, but 

the positive aspects involved with the 

separation of scores outweigh the 

negative ones. 

Th e probl e m with that , 

Christensen said, is that all kids do 

not learn the same way. 

The divi sion of test scores is 

mea nt to show wh e re different 

strategies are necessary in order to 

give the highest quality education 

possible. 

Freshman Lequisha Johnson said 

that she believes that the only way the 

separation of scores will be beneficial 

is if it actually proves that one race 

is learning faster than another. 

"I think that it is just as important 

to look at the [separated] race scores 

as the overall scores," she said. 

he said, depends on three thin!' 

quality of the teachers, the ; I ~ 

and spending of available mOOI! II 
the leadersh ip of the SChi 

principal. 

"The way someone learns should 

not determined by the color of his or 

II ETHICS 

"The votes against it come from 

an honest · atte mpt at bein g 
"That way improvements can be 

made in all areas." 

" All schools deserve \0 ~ 
very best that they can possihll 

Christensen said. 

Josephson Institute of Ethics survey says high school students lie to parents, cheat in schOol 
Continued from page 1 anymore," Martin said . . "We need to haunt them in the long run , though. " from their parents ," Philbin said. Philbin said that in a wayl ~ 

thrive." AI ' th h . I "P . " ong WI c eatmg on tests, y- arents and teens usually don' t have situation is reassuring but It c. I 

. "Students work hot, fast and Some stude nts , like junior ing is another big part of some 'stu- a great bonding relationship." also get annoying when she hx 

speedy," Martin said. "Getting Samira Nazem, said that they work dents' lives . Philbin said that some of the to check up with her mom ev e ~ 
done easily and effi ciently is more hard and to see people cheating an- Senior Randa Philbin said that things that she does her parents hour. 

important." gers them. she believes (she doesn' t know for wouldn't approve of. Junior Nichole Curry sal' 
Martin said that students fee l "\ can ' t stand it t I ) h I 

osee peop e sure t at a most every teen has lied " It is not I ike they are bad that she disagrees. 
putout when delayed gratification cheating after \ worked hard," Nazem to their parents at least once, if not h ' "Ph'lb ' "My mom I'S II'ke my be, 
becomes part of their Ii ves. said. t mgs, t m said. "My parents are I 

more. very strict, and they keep a close eye friend," Curry said. "\ don't hal' 
'They don' t wantto work hard "It will eventually catch up to "Teens are very prl'vate peop' Ie on me." h " _ 

L ________________________________________________ __ ..:.-.:.....-=~== __ _=~~___ to lie because s e trusts me. 

------------------------------ --~ 

-
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umnus elected Born to be wild 
udent President-

" , 

gent of UNO 
to top of the political ladder 

that fIrst step, one that a former 
just took. 

hradar, a member of the Central 

class of 

been elected 

presiding as 

of the student 
d working with the state-wide 

of Nebraska Board, of which he 

being trained to do. He will take 

ve January 1, 1999. Running as 

in the partisan election, Shradar 

opponent, Democrat Len 

Hillhouse, by a "healthy" margin. 

He said the election was campus-wide 

and that only 3.8 percent of the student body 

actually voted, a number he thinks can and 
will improve. . 

"One of the things I hope to accomplish 
in offlce is getting the student body more 

involved, but I realize it ' s tough on a 

commuter campus," Shradar said. "But I think 

UNO is starting to transform its image from a 

commuter to a residential campus." 

Step one in that tran&formation process, 
Shradar said, is constructing dorms on 

campus, a process that UNO has already 

undergone. 

"We need to have the majority of students 

living on campus, then they'll be more active 

in supporting their school," Shradar said. 

Step two is for UNO to continue to 

promote their athletic teams and academic 

quality, Shradar said. 

"UNO is a great university with great 

academics and athletics," Shradar said. 

or certified as network administrator 

some 

students cannot wait to 

get out of school at the 

end of the day, one 

Central junior has ajob 

where she spends her 

days and afternoons 

working on computers 

at school, she said. 

Jenny Klein said that she 

always enjoyed workin'g with 

and now that she is a certifIed 

distributor, she is able to work at 

a certifIed network administrator 

Klein is able to work with Novell 
ctr!>t.l"\n she said. 

4.11 is the networking program 

uses to enable multiple computers 

; lJUIIC~ ' U;;U to one system," Klein said. 

Klein said that she took a class called 

Systems Integration at Central in her 

sophomore year. Thought this class is usually 

just for juniors, she was encouraged by 

Murray Fenn, the Computer Department 

Head, to take it, she said. . 
Fenn said that Klein showed a strong 

desire to take this class, and she had the ability 

to succeed. 
After taking Systems Integration, Klein 

went to Kansas to take a test to become 

certifIed network administrator, she said. 

"People usually take this test until they 

are about 20-years-old," Klein said. "The 

proctor in Kansas said that he only sees two 

to three high schoolers a year." 
This test proved that Klein had the 

experience to get a job working on computers, 

she said. 
Her job is as a computer technician and 

helps to install computers and to get people 

logged on, Klein said. 

MORGAN DENNYfTHE REGISTER 

SCARY, GUY! The Scary Guy signs a picture for sophomore Ally 
Freeman after speaking to a group about prejudice, which he refers to 
as "America's number one social disease." Previously a professional 
tattoo artist, he legally changed his name to The Scary Guy after being 
unfairly judged in a newspaper advertisement. He now travels around 
the world speaking out against prejudice and violence. "I viewed him as 
mean and tough and harsh before [she had talked with him]," Freeman 
said. "But, he was just the opposite, caring and nice. 

CROSSROADS MALL 

TUITION REIMIUSEMENT WHICH 

'S U, TO 75% OF TUITION 
EDUCATIONAL LOANS 

PAID VACATIONS AND HOLIDA'fS 

COMPETITIVE WAGES 

ASSOCIA TE DISCOUNT 

EXCELLENT WORK ENVIRONMENT 

CHANCE FOR ADVANCEMENT 

'I'm not ready to have a baby. So I 

w ent to Planned Parenthood for 

t he counseling and birth control I 

needed. I learned the y offer 

e verything from emergency 

contracept ion, to HIV tests, to 

pregnancy tests. I always knew 

p lq ~ n e d Parenthood was there for me. I just didn't 

kn ~ w in how many ways: - Melanie, 1~ 

Health Care. Education. Counseling. 

That's what we do at Planned Parenthood. 

For birth control, emergency contraception, pregnancy tests, 
STD/HIVtests, and information, call the health center nearest you. 

(P-J Planned Parenthood 1-800-230-PLAN 
1::Ii of Omaha-Council Bluffs http://Www.plannedparenthood .org 

• WALT 
Private Texas 
school caters to 
gays, lesbains 
Continued from page 1 

startling. We realized that such 
problems had to stop." 

The two women then took the 

idea to three gay and lesbian youth 

groups to get their input, Thompson 

said. 

She said that the majority of the 

youth group members seemed really 

enthusiastic about the idea. Still, she 

said, the school is defmitely not for 

everyone. 

"We realize that not every gay or 

lesbian student needs a school like 

this: ~ Thompson said. "Some of ~em 

fmd a niche in the typical public high 

school and become very successful. 

But, a lot of our kids would have quit 

if it weren't for us." 

In fact, she saiq, the number of 

gay and lesbian students who drop out 
of high school is alarming She said 

that many students are almost 

encouraged to drop out by teachers 

or counselors. 
"There are typically very few 

positive feelings portrayed to gay and 

lesbian students from teachers and 

counselors," Thompson said. 
"In fact, many of our students 

. were involved in situations where 

they were actually told to drop out" 

Fortunately, she said, this 
negative feeling is not generally felt 

within the Dallas community. 
"As long as [the high school] is 

small, people in the cbmmunity don' t 

feel threatened," Thompson said. 

She also said that she does not 

think the school will ever have a large 

population. 

In fact, she said, the number of 

students has dropped from 16 students 

last year to 13 ,this year. 
As far as the education that the 

students at Walt Whitman receive, 

Petrovich says that the quality is not 

only as good as his previous high 

school, but better. 

The reason for this is the small 

*Live music. 

*All ages. 

*All the time. 

2224 Leavenworth 
schedule Info, 

booking: 553-5828 

RECORDING 

STUDIO 

SOUND AND 

LIGHTING 

2322 South 

64th Avenue FLEX/ILE SCHEDULING 

SEARS The Stork Club 
IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

7424 DODGE STREET, CROSSROADS MALL, OMAHA, NE 68144 

402-399-3017 

MAKING THE, 

VISION HAPPEN! 

" 

ALL LD..GES NIGET 

EVE 1~Y C' U 1\10' J. \.T o i. ~.\._~ 

1012 South 10th street 
Call 345-8525 for details 
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• Millard schools 

Competency tests redundant 

M
il la rd schools have adopted 

performance or competency 

ts for all of their core classes. 

This means that students in Millard 

Schools must pass a test after they have 

completed a course in order to receive credit 

for that course. This action is redundant. 

Course curriculum is more than enough 

to prove th at st udents have learned the 

material. B y comp leting ass ignments , 

students properly learn the information in the 

ti rst place. 

They prove their knowledge by taking 

regu lar tes ts in class. They prove they've 

retained this knowledge by taking unit and 

final tests. 

Taking yet another test a t the end of the 

,chool year is even unfair to some students. 

Many s tudents complain that actual 

classwork and homework is their strong point, 

and they just do not do well on tests. To base 

their entire class credit on a single test is unfair 

to them , 

Teachers also spend a lot of time creating 

a workable, teachable class curriculum , Now, 

with these tests, students might completely 

ignore their teacher' s curriculum and just do 

we ll on the test. 

The teachers alone should decide if the 

student knows enough to rece ive credit. 

With a new standardized test , some 

teac hers may even have to change their 

curriculum, 

The test may cover some aspects of the 

s ubjec t th a t th e curric ulum doe s not. 

Therefore, the teacher must incorporate those 

aspects into their _ carefully planned 

curriculum. 
Students ignoring class assignments 

could escalate into an even larger problem. 

Certain class projects not only teach the 

students the curriculum, but also help the 

students apply that knowledge to real life 

si tuations . 
It also helps the students learn to teach 

themselves certain subjects. 

Ralston and District 66 have already 

adopted similar testing procedures. If this 

program becomes popular, Omaha Public 

Schools could adopt it as well. 

If this happens , Central's excellent 

curriculum could be ignored by the students 

considered with the performance testing. 

Omaha Public Schools should remember 

that the curriculum in their schools is some 

of the best in the state. It should not be 

sacrificed for some test. 

Central's curriculum in particular is well

known across the country. 

Colleges throughout the United States 

recognize Central for its excellence in 

preparing students for college tests through 

English themes. 

If all students are interested in is doing 

well on one that year, they will simply choose 

not to do well on themes. 

In this case, the old ways work best. 

Students must learn that hard work, 

homework and testing, all together, are what 

makes a grade. 
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NBA Lockout ,. 

I5 t he6ame Ovef'( 

Pro wrestling: more like a big soap ope~ 
Pro wrestling . . . do you really have to be turbo speed (that means really slow in Morgan DUHN-mace. That's right , or g O IXw~ 
C • I? language) every match would look like Swan' fashioned pepper spray. . Dt bel a pro,esslona . ' . 

I think not! Lake-it's a tlippin ' ballet! Even more threatening, they mli The 

All you need is two solid feet, However, I must say it'd be something-~et thls-UNSCRI PTEI1date 

300 excess lbs. and a really cool quite entertaining to see h~ge I~ fact, It has .been b.roughl ibpick 

lookin' mask that is meant to be . scary-looking guys weanng attentIOn that wre.s~lng IS like, a bl1r bon. 
masks dancing around in tutus opera, only -the mistresses are In rcl . Be~ 

intimidating. 

Well hey, in that case, my 

grandma will be making her 

wrestling debut Sunday night 

against Hulk Hogan-now there's 

a true blond. 

and sparkly tights. short supply in this episode, tiest I 

Yep, that'd be an evening to All in all, the basis is there. Saml magi 

remember. wins and the loser, of course, accuse:rtD()( 

Actually, come to think of of not playing by the rules. ~lievt 

it. . . what a strategy! Of course there absolutely mu ~ Malt 

It'll be an event which will 
_ • . Joslyn Art Museum attract thousands, millioris even . 

If you were a pro-wrestler rematch. However, in this busin e ss'~ 'Yare l 

and your opponent showed up word is revenge. beau 
wearing proper dance attire Too bad it's all a big sonall 
carrying a purse, I don't know, Heckaroonies, if wrestlers were inten,' 

I'd be a little wary of some type be actors they'.d be bu~y co~ng JUliC' J ( 

of secret weapon coming out of they would sull weanng tights! 

Funds give great opportunities ' Chor:~~p~e::t!:~i.~.S:::~~;:' 
the old Grandminator might even, 

A 
number of people, including Central 

s tudents, should thank the Peter 

Kiewit Foundation. 

opportunity to view art for free. win that really big belt. 

Swear to goodness gracious, 

,if you slowed a wrestling match down to anti-

, .that cU,tesy little,.handbag, . < Oh well. I'm not the one mi'Dirt: 

Someth ~? , ~ , l , i ~h'Ry ~ }) l • RY i tI~ , W ) "t ~ h 8 ! ~~?rf , Wflg~~ \ ' 'l ~~( ~ yer w orl l s tf~ 
free ~ 

Recen tly, the Kiewit Foundation 

donated $500,000 to the Joslyn Art Museum 

in order to fund free admission Saturday 

mornings. The museum had to cancel free 

admiss ion Saturdays after having it for 30 

years. 

Some people seem to think that Omaha 

is boring and that there is nothing to do in 

this town that doesn' t cost money. Joslyn's 

free admission program is a perfect example 

to prove these people wrong. 

Although a person may think that there 

is nothing there that would interest them, there 

is bound to be some type of exhibit that would 

be interesting. 

Wardrobes should be original, creatiV: :~~ 

It was such a shame to see the long time 

fi nanced program cut in the first place. So 

many tourists and city residents made trips to 

the museum to view the great quality of art, 

whether during the free admission times or 

not. 

Hopefully, the peop le who went 

appreciated the art and the opportunity they 

had to view the art at no cost. And because 

the program is being brought back at the end 

of November, many more people will have 

that same chance. 

Thi s large sum of money will most 

likely finance the Saturday admiss ions for 

many years to come, and people should take 

advantage of it. 

Although some people may not realize 

it, Omaha is very fortunate to have one of the 

best museums in the region , perhaps even the 

nation . 

Students across the United States have 

seen a number of arts programs cut because 

of lack of funds . This is just the opposite. 

Because o f the donation made to Joslyn by 

the Kiewit Foundation, people have the great 

• Downtown convention center 

Students in art programs at Central 

would generally agree that in order to make 

art, a person must first be able to view and 

experience art. 

Because of the donation, students will 

be able to take advantage of the museum and 

view the fine art. 

Also, families who cannot afford the 

normal admission prices for their entire 

family, will be able to enjoy a day at Joslyn 

as well, without the expense. 

Most people would agree that art is such 

an important part of almost everyone's life, 

and when fine arts programs do have their 

funds cut in any way, people should jump to 

the programs defense and try to find a way to 

keep the program alive. 

Because of the amount of people who 

were shocked by the cancellation of the 

program, Joslyn reps were able to find 

financial backers to reinstate the program. 

Hopefully, with the outpouring of concern for 

Joslyn, people will do the same if and when 

more school programs funds are cut. 

New arena will help Central High 

T
he proposed downtown convention 

center will bring new prosperity to 

Nebraska and new opportunities to 

Central. 

The convention center, if approved by the 

ci ty, will be built on the Union Pacific railroad 

grounds. It will bring better sporting events, 

fa mou s bands , bigger conventions and 

businesses to Omaha. 

As the closest school to the Union Pac ific 

railroad grounds, Central will reap the rewards 

of the new convention center. 

With this convention center, Oma~a can 

get "on the map" through sports . Arena 

football and semi-pro hockey will become 

poss ible if thi s arena is approved . The NBA 

might even start holding exhibition games in 

Omaha. There is talk that an actual NBA team 

might be es tablished in Omaha if the 

convention center is built. 

The auditorium will also provide jobs for 

many Ce ntral s tudents . With all the 

extracurricular activities Central has to offer, 

fi nding a good job is very hard for some 

students. 

The new convention center will need 

ticket salesmen, workers for food courts and 

custodians . Though it is not the best of work, 

it is good local work nonetheless. 

The convention center will also help 

Omaha reach some groups which it has 

missed in the past few years , 

Omaha has been ignored by some of the 

major businesses and bands because it does 

not have a large convention center, but now 

the city has a chance to draw some of those 

groups in . 

Several bands, such as the Rolling Stones, 

only visit cities with large convention centers 

or arenas, such as New York City or Kansas 

City. The new convention center will attract 

some of those famous bands to Omaha. 

Of course, bigger and better conventions 

will draw bigger and better businesses. These 

businesses will provide more tax dollars to 

the Nebraska economy, tax dollars that will 

eventually come back to the schools. 

Several local businesses, such as the 

SchoularCompany and the Civic Auditorium 

have helped Central out in the past, and some 

have even become Adopt-A-School partners. 

If the new convention center wants to share 

its prosperity with a local school, Central is 

the closest and the most in need. 

All in all, the proposed convention center 

will bring nothing but business and 

opportunity to Central , Omaha, and all of 
Nebraska, 

We just can ' t be original anymore , With 

wandering eyes, fashion is being robbed from 

our closets. 

Copycats and fashion -deprived teens 

steal the shirts right off my back. 

And I don't know about you, but lately 

I've seen more and more people with their 

body parts pierced. 

It seems like when one person gets one 

a body part pierced, friends and others follow 

in his/her molded footsteps . . 

If you want to analyze it, the whole idea 

is to have a hole in your body and to stick a 

piece of silver or gold in it. So what's the big 

deal? 

Yes, I admit, when I was in Hollywood 

last summer, I followed the crowd, suffered a 

week with less sleep than nonnal and got one 

of my ears pierced. 

Then I came back to'school and noticed 

that I wasn't the only one who did this. 

Ah, nuts! Everyone who thought 

. they 'd be cool and get their ear pierced was 

ashamed when they returned to school and 

noticed that everyone and their mom had 

gotten theirs done too. 

So what's was the next step? The belly 

button. 

Yes, ladies and gentleman. The belly 

button was the next thing to get punctured. 

However, I haven't been sucked up by 

the fascination of getting a ring in my gut. 

Why was it the belly button? 

Maybe it was the Aerosmith video that 

put the thought in people 's minds, but 

whatever it was, it gave a lot of people the 

same idea. 

And yet, another e.xample. 

I try to buy shoes that no one has, and 

two mont~s later, I see nine people with the 

same exact shoes on. 

Then I get colored laces 

that clash with the color of my 

shoes, just to be different and 

not follow the crowd, and what 

do I see? 

Eight more people 

suddenly had the same idea. 

Am I being too picky? 

No, I don't think so. 

Because I don't want to 

look like an average T-shirt and 

jeans kinda girl, I shop around 

and to find c lothes and 

accessories that no one else will have or find . 

But, it seems no matter how many endless 

hours I spend shopping, when I buy a T-shirt, 

two months later, I see four people with the 

same shirt on their backs. 

However, sometimes when people ask me 

where I bought my shoes, I'm forced to tell 

them that I don't remember. 

I just want them to go get the >am,eric: 

, so I'm forced, by fashion, to fib. Imun 

With all the changes in fashion ano U's I 

over the decades, the '90's should be the' The 
. rI d "h' d d I' , 'over Illyepen ent ,as Ion eca e to Ive in. fi. 

There are so many choices of w ~ " e~ 
wear out there, and yet everyone bu ~ m AJ 

h
. )ry. (l 

same t mg. T 
So, what's the point to all d~ 

. . te • 
complammg? . 

, . Imes! 
If you're onglna thi 

creative in your dress, it wi ~ ryI . 
n ' 

you be independent ano 
nmu 

follow other's foot step! ' 
(emf 

fashion. So, throw a ir s . 'l-
creativity into your fa shion ~o f ~ 

This is just plain C011\ the 

courtesy. Als 

No one wants to I' ~n't 

around looking like ever\ea~ 

else . Ilele! 
At least I sure as heck de whe 

. . It's called "being original." :scar 

It sometime. . 'rpri 
If you happen to see your friend Inl WI 

hall and they have a cute shirt on, don 'I: , '. 

where they bought it, just smi le and say. 'j

nice shirt." 

And another thing ... Next time yOL 

to the mall, spare us all and leave the TOil 

shirt on the shelf. 
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raska football has taken a turn for the worse 
of thunk it? The Huskers can't buy 

(And their credit on field goals 

better, either.) 

watching the University of 

LlII'''V'''' (UNL) get embarrassed at 

University of Texas 20-16, I set 

why my most beloved team is 

up this year. 

may surprise 

NllnVllnce:a that the 

alumni (Ahman 

Jones and Keith 

among the top 10 
backs ever to play 

Husker teams that have had a 

in their bQ,ckfield average 

more first downs than all other 

since 1946. 

Plus, the years in which UNL has had a 

Central alumnus playing at I-back (1984-1993 

and 1995-1997), the Huskers have averaged 

nearly 350 rushing yards per game. 

In fact, other than the 1970, 1971, 1983 

and 1994 teams, all of UNL's recently 

successful teams have had a Central graduate 

in the mix at I-back. 

So, with this in mind, it's 

understandable why 

Nebraska has been struggling 

so much in 1998-they 

simply don't have their usual 

staple of Central talent. 

I don't care how talented 

DeAngelo Evans or Correll 

Buckhalter may be, they 

simply don't have the one 

thing a Nebraska running 

back needs to succeed: a 

I have some bad news. Since 1973, the years 

in which UNL has not had a Central alumnus 

at I-back, the team has had an average 

winning percentage of .822. 

In a, 12-game season, that would roughly 

mean a 9-3 record for the mighty Big Red. 

Ugh. 

(And, as we all know, 9-3 team s don 't 

go to prestigious bowl games. Instead, they 

go to highly meaningless games like the Ford 

Motor City Bowl.) 

So, us fans are just going to have to bide 

our time until 1998 graduate DeAntae Grixby 

can come back from his shoulder separation 

until we can see some real Nebraska football 

again . 

However, the UNL Training Staff has 

decided to redshirt Grixby for the 1998 

season. 

We won ' t see a Central back at NU until 

diploma from Central. next year at the earliest. 

(Besides, what kind of name Until then , the only thing we can do is 

is Correll anyway? Correll Buckhalter just wait. Or, I recommend becoming a fan of the 

doesn't have the same ring as I.M. Hipp or Seattle Seahawks. They have a new rookie

Keith "End Zone" Jones.) Green's his name, I think-that is just 

Thus, for all you N:ebraska fans out there, phenomenal. 

ea of beauty should reach beyof\d looks 
is this country coming to? So I guess what I am trying to understana is when did outer, physical 

read a very interesting, and yet an extremely sad, 

eating disorders. 

beauty become more important than inner, emotional beauty? 

Who a person is, what he or she stands for and believes in should 

be what determines that person's beauty, not the number associated with 

his or her waistline. 

to the cited expert, the average age of females with 

disorder, whether it be bulimia or anorexia, is rapidly 

as young as 11 and 12 years old are sacrificing their health 

be "beautiful." 

Sometimes I wonder if this whole ''need to be thin" idea came from 

the leaders of the fitness industry. 

Almost everyone wants to be considered beautiful 

to say exactly what the defmition of the term 

I" really is?1be media? What ever happened 

everything you see on television? 

by the general public. 

What better way to make money than to claim to 

help people achieve this very thing? 

whole of society, teenagers especially, are 

with images of women who resemble 

Some of them are so thin that you can see 

through their skin. 

Adveftisements have to be one of the worst 

promotions against the desire to be beautiful on the inside 

rather that the outside. 

Ads for clothes, shoes, cars and even diet products 

are promoted by thin models and actors. television shows that constantly show the 

with the best-looking boyfriends and the 

that have an advertisement containing a 

on every page, females have no choice but 

that this type of beauty is the best type. 

Maybe the only way to stop (or at least slow dOwn) 

the terrifying trend involving the large numbers of girls 

with eating disorders is to change the way we talk as 

well as the way we think. 

too, are affected by these very same images. 

prru~t1cally forced into believing that a thin girl 

one, usuaHy pushing the quality of her 

Instead of using the phrase "you look beautiful . 

today," maybe we would all be better off saying "you act 

beautiful today." 

to the side. It could be yet another little step for man and huge step for mankind. 

mmunism thrives in land of the free 
rrteltlt'anlliiPP(JiSed 'to tle '{h'e' bind of 

Since we were children we've 

America was perfect and the 

Union was this big evil empire. 

lVl'UUllU rhetorical question: How is 

different from that former 

former Soviet Union had a system 

where the government- ruled 

' nt,'rn,"cP system with an iron fist. 

business should run itself, in 

course. 

Hy, can it be denied that the 

Government has a hand in all 

matters? The government funds 

from shirts to shoes. 

r words, America is like a 

ist Republic. The American 

even pays farmers not to plant 

can the government pay a farmer 

Excuse me. Doesn't this mean 

rrwle.mmp.lnt "owns" that enterprise? 

if the big G in the sky (government) 

any enterprises, then how can 

computer corporation (to remain 

for trying to create a monopoly? 

Microsoft, now named, wails on 

the government can now say free 

is restricted. , 

a tiger, back that big bus of 

~ o 
' 0 

o 

flashbacks my way. Isn't the whole point of 

business to ' beat ' the other guy into 

submission? Then how can we be offended 

when it happens? Answer: the American 

Republic says so. 

On the evil, socialist side, the government 

doesn't deny it controls free enterprise. What? 

Would our beloved U.S. Government try to 

hide something from the American people? 

Really? My childhood illusions are shattered 

as we speak. 

Thus we are led to ' 

communism. Ooh, a naughty 

word. I, being a non-anarchist, 

lover of freedom, do hereby state 

that communism is all that is 

good and wholesome in this 

world. 

No matter what the one

sided television media has 

programmed us to think, 

commies are great! 

Think of it. Life would be 

an endless abyss of happilless. 

There would be no poverty, no 

hunger and, in a perfect world, 

no unemployment. 

Oops, reality check. The world is not 

perfect and communism no longer exists. But, 

people are still getting money for nothing. 

Yep, I am treading on the forbidden territory 

of welfare and it's great. 

Communism worked a "Iv .because \he 

people wo' r kearor~ ' t. ~ Tt:eW : ' w~ ~:{, t'h ~ · p e ';; pl ~ 1 
didn't work, neither did communism. Why 

are we a communist nation? Welfare. Am I 

jumping on the welfare-haters bandwagon? 

Yes. 

For those of you who may have lived in 

a paper bag your whole life, welfare is when 

you are not working, but the government is 

paying you. So, if getting paid to not work ", 

brought down the classic boys 

, in red (commies), why do we 

still support the thing that makes 

us just like the commies? 

Why is mainstream 

America sO cocky? We feel that 

we are immune to welfare's 

manipulative powers? Can you 

really look me in the eyes and 

deny that America is less than I 

described? 

So next time you see the 

American flag , think of me and 

remember that the government 

owns you, the flag, the ground 

and probably the air around it. 

So, what is my time honored and long 

respected solution? 

Elect me as your Czar. With me running 

this classic world of hate, I would conquer 

all. 

How would that not be perfect? 

Is it right for someone to help end a person's 
life if he is suffering? 

Yes. If someone is suffering tei the point where there 

aren't any medical options left to.lesse.n their pain, 

they should have that option. 

Laticia Pargo, 10 

Jordan Sena, 12 

• No. It's different if someone wants to end their 

life themself, but no one else should be involved 

with helping or planning the death of that person. 

I think it's morally wrong. 

Yes. If someone is in true, uncurable pain, they should 

have the option if they want to die or not and if they 

- want someone to help them, that's their choice. 

Brooke Ponec, 12 

Brandy Eaves, 9 
It 

No. Anytime someone assists s<!meone in dying, 

it should be considered murder and not assisted 

suicide or a mercy killing. It's against my beliefs 

and -should be considered morally wrong. 

Yes. If someone is close to a person who has an in

curable disease and is in unrelievable pain, they should, 

be able to end that person's life, wjth that person's 

consent. 
\ .;,.1 •. '1 '.,' 

Dear Editor, 

1...\.0' ,:; ,- • 

. I 

Liz Lebedz, 9 

No. It's just like murder. I don't think that I would 

want to take ~n the responsibility of killing some

one because they are in pain . 

Now I'm ticked. Brian Joseph's column in this past issue was very offensive and 

assuming. 

Okay, so the majority polled felt they were undecided, fine. But those polled included 

those who were ineligible to vote, and the poll was conducted at a point in the campaign 

where gubernatorial debates were just beginning to come into play. The World-Herald 

made it a point that the issues were a deciding factor, and later debates emphasized the 

issues in question. So why is it any wonder that those of us who wanted to carefully think 

about and weigh the candidates' platforms didn't yet know who to vote for? 

Second, independence is not now and never will be a "cop-out." If I don't position 

myself along Democratic lines, or observe all Republican views, or find myself following 

Libertarian policies, I am independent from the three "real parties" I am eligible to register 

as affiliated with in the State of Nebraska. So I will join the growing Independent party 

and follow my conscience as I vote, that's not a "cop-out" That's the whole point. 

Lastly, anti-feminist and sexist jokes, especially in his [Joseph's column] context, 

are wholly inappropriate. In the midst of a serious commentary on the awareness of our 

parents' generation, how they protested against war and for equal rights, he suggests 

women should bum their bras to protest tax lids and phone bill inequities. If he wants to 

see a bra-burning, he should hire an arsonist to bum down Victoria's Secret That's my 

Independent opinion. 

Sincerely, 

Liz Montag, senior 

Dear Editor, 

Minority Scholars is a new program offered at Central High School for excelling 

minority students. This program has been beneficial to many of Central's students by 

getting them involved in activities inside and outside of school. 

Many teachers and students do not know how 'involved the participants in Min9rity 

Scholars are. The participants are also very grateful to their great sponsors. If the sponsors 

did not care so much, many students would not know where to get information in high 

school. 

The sponsors make it a major goal to help the students know what is going on. 

Students often find it hard to get help from the counseling department because they can 

be very busy. These teachers are easy to reach, and very helpful. This program is readily 

preparing its participants for the professional world. Hopefully, more recognition can be 

given to the Minority Scholars program in the future . 

Sincerely, 

Tai Burleson, junior 
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Some people, on the other hand, do see 

the need to eat meat. 

Calcium can be 

found in many vegetables 

including broccoli , beans 

and leafy greens, Duval said. 

II Vegetarianism 

Cruelty to animals prompts vegetarianism 
By. Talya Greenspoon 

"I could no longer put the products of Pllin 

in my mouth," the Public Information 

Specialist at People for the Ethical Treatment 

of Animals (PETA) said. 
Melynda Duval said that after she learned 

about the suffering that happens to animals 

who are killed for food, she could no longer 

eat any animal products and 

became active in the fight 

for animals' rights. 

Duval said that 

animals are put through 

a great amount of pain 

and suffering before they 

are eventually 

slaughtered. 
"I recommend 

wholeheartedly that teenagers 

should become ,vegetarians," 

she said. 
Duval said that besides 

saving animals from a painful 

existence, being a vegetarian is 

a much healthier way to live. 

"Meat has been conclusively linked to the 

three largest killers in America: heart disease, 

strokes and cancer," Duval said. 

Junior Samira N azem became a vegetarian 

about a year ago, when she said that the reality 

of eating meat really hit her. 
"I saw videos in school about animals 

being killed and tortured and I finally had 

enough, and stopped eating meat," Nazem said. 
Nazem has basically 

taken on the responsibility 

of making her own food 

because her parents do 

not agree with her 

decision to become 

vegetarian, she said. 

She said that 

animals deserve the right 

to live and not a life 

where their only purpose is 

to be killed. 

Duval echoed 

N~zem 's feelings and 

srud that farming animals 

f\> / 'meat is inhumane ,· 

cruel and bad for the 

environment. She said that she sees no 

compelling reason to eat animals. 

Mike Gerhardt, sophomore, said that he 

enjoys eating meat and sees nothing morally 

wrong with it. 
"Humans are on the top of the food chain, 

so we have the right to eat animals," Gerhardt 

said. 
Lil ~ e many others, Gerhardt said that he 

was concerned about the nutritional problems 

of not eating meat. Duval said that by eating a 

varied diet with enough calories, a vegetarian 

does not have to worry about nutrition. For 

teens who become vegetarians, Duval said that 

it is important not to eat a lot of junk food like 

french fries and potato chips. 
S he said that a .,etter diet would consist of 

whole grains and lots of fruit and vegetables. 

"Animal products are the only foods that 

have saturated fat in them, which contribute to 

disease," Duval said. 
Duval also said that people are concerned 

about getting enough protein, calcium and the 

important bacteria B-12. 

" It is ingrained in educa~ion that we need 

so much protein, when in fact vegetable!> 

provide more than we will ever need," she said. 

The bacteria B- 12 is very 

important to the central 

system, Duval said. 

B-12 is found in the intest' 

of animals who are s l a u g ht e r e4~ 
mixes in· with the meat, she I 

it can also be found in the soil or 

cereals. Senior Sarah J ohnson ~ 
her view on vegetarians depend! 

reasons for not.eating meat. 

"If you don't eat meat beQJ 
organism.is equal, then you s~ 

eat plants either," Johnson said 

Duval also said that she r . 

being a vegan, which is a 

vegetarian who does not eat 

products including eggs a 

products. 

Junior Audrey Kosmicl 

vegetarian, though not a vegt 

said. 

I "I don't think it is necesSlJ 

eat meat," Kosmicki said. 

What are your opinions on animal testing? 
I 

, 

Point 
C Olllli ('rpoi 11 ( 

"It definitely 
shouldn't happen'." 

Alyx Matyja, 
sophomore 

"In th ~ e case that it 
might save a h 
life, I believe ani I 

testing is a better 
choice." 

Andrew Glasser, 
sophomore 

Student raises 30 cats 

PHOTO COURTESY OF MtKAYLA WARD 

RISKY BUSINESS, one of Mlkayla Ward's 30 cats is 

f!!layed by Gary PbweU, a Cat Fancier Associat;on 
u .. e. Ward said that Risky.BUliness had won the award 

for the beat cat in the Midwest Risky BUlin ha 4 . . ess swon 
over 0 awards, in addition to this one. "It is probabl 
one of our best groomed cats, II Ward said. y 

'i?By]ohn Eubanks ' 
II!'}' "J .) : ;'[' "'1,),0, (I" I' , , 

Imagme having 30. mouths to 

feed . 

Senior Mikayla Ward said that her 

family has about 20 Persian cats that 

are shaded (gray) and chinchilla (coat 

is all white with gray tippings). 

"We have been raising them for 

10 years or so," Ward said. 

Ward said that her family had the 

cats for a long time, but that they just 

started breeding them recently. 

She said all the cats belong to the 

Midlands Cat Fanciers (MCF), which 

is an Omaha group which puts on cat 

shows. 

"All of our cats are registered in 

the Cat Fanciers Association (CFA)," 

Ward said. 

Ward said that the CFA is an or

ganization for all cats around the 

world. 

The many different divisions that 

they register their cats for are long hair, 
short hair, championship, premiere 

(spaded or neutered) and household 

pet, Ward said. 

"The cats are mainly judged based 

on their attitude and appearance," 

Ward said. Ward said that the cats have 

Anim~l n . any living organism, 
excludIng plants and bacteria 

~ight fl. what is right right, or 
Just, lawful, morally good, proper, 
correct, etc. 

SOURCE: Webster's New World Dictionary 

An in-depth 
10011 at tJae 
man~ sides of 
the animal 

hts issue. 

won approximately three 

awards and one of their cats won best 

cat in the Midwest. 

"If a cat wins fIrst place, they go 

on to Finals and are judged individu

ally out of all the cats," Ward said. 

Ward said the cats have also won 

. 40 rosettes, which are big superior rib

bons. 

"We have enjoyed raising and 

showing the cats, even though it has 

been extremely stressful," Ward said. 

. Ward said that her family is go

mg ill cut back because she will be 

leaving for college next year and she 

was a big help. 

Ward said that many people feel 

that a cattery (home families who 

h~use many cats) is a bad thing, espe

cially the National Humane Society. 

"The Humane Society feels that 

it is not fair for animals to live in a 

compressed area with a lot of other 

animals," Ward said. 

The Humane Society inspects ev

ery cattery every year; to see if the 

animals live in a safe, clean environ

ment, Ward said. 

"We provide our animals with the 

best," Ward said. 

Ward said that Claudia Myers, a 

• 

cat bree<Jer with 89 C! 

=~ . ~. &(aCe in that. . 

. "Her cats were mah·"""r 

fleas and also ringwOOI 

"No one wanted to sitb! 

the shows." 

Ward said that shen 

down because of her ( 

groomed and they wertl 

ribly. Sen 

"That lady ga\'e ewl n d j 

has animals a bad Dam; a h 

"She is probably tJ:(lfner 

couldn't handle it. " .t it if 

Ward said that to en! peq 
are properly treated, tiPe il 

pound bag a cat food OD~ S. 
Once every three te "1 

they buy $200 wortll !lund 
said. : sh 

Ward said that upc!uld 

for the cat shows inciuptan. 

animals in May, put on ~ ch r 

Society and also a cat rjer tl 

held at the Civic Audil M: 
cember. Jple 

"I am really going f . ty~ 
ing cats after I leave for ~ lJor 
said. "There aren' I maio bl 

live, things dealing with "I 
general)." le o' 

n 
edi 

nat 

nol 

:duc 



~he Register 

here. is one pbas4~\ 
deer cleaning pro
At this stage, the 
hung and gutted 

out the carcass. 

pets 

house but to 

ing them off 

.u .. -..,·v ... , .... said that she envies 

have the time and patience for 

of thing. Opposite Mahan-Dofner, 

Biodrowski said that anyone 

cats is absolutely crazy. 

't believe that people would take 

for some cats," Biodrowski said. 
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• Animal Testin,g 
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Morality of animal testing debated 
, .. 

By Meredith Kalina 

" I f people want to test a 

product to find out if it would hurt 

an eye, I think that they should find 

a human volunteer, not an animal," the 

assistant director at the Town and 

Coun~ Humane Society said. 

Lori Reidler said that she is totally 

against the unnecessary testing of 

products on animals in any case but 

said that there are a few occasions 

when she feels it's all right. 

"Some testing of animals is 

necessary for the betterment of 

animals and to test the safety of a 

product on an animal," Reidler said. 

She said that sometimes 

companies need to test vaccines or 

other medicines that will eventually 

help the animals. 

"I suppose that I would want my 

pet to be safe, and so that area of 

animal testing I agree with," she said. 

Reidler said that she does not 

think it is right to deprive animals of 

their social needs, and perform tests 

on them. 

Sophomore Anne Muskin said 

that s,he agreed. 

"It's a terrible form of cruelty, and 

I can't see why animals can't be treated 

the same as humans," she said. 

'Muskin said that she thinks that 

if people are going to test animals, they 

should test humans also. 

Marian Forbes. a representative ' hU1"1 humill1s, 

for Proctor and Gamble, said that their Brow n sa id lhal Rcckitt and 

company d~es do testing on animals, C o lman supporl s research for 

.. "We do not do ongoing testing on alternativeS to animallesling and once 

animals, only ,what is required for the government ap'proves the 

specific experiments," she Said. alternatives, the company will change 

S~e said that they test animals for the tests they perfonn, 

poisor) control reasons. ' Jerri Wortman , an associate 

"I think animal testing is all right representative for Graham Webb, 

for m~dical pu'rposes and only if they said that her company has found 

' test responsibly,," Laura Hendee, ways to test products on 

sophomore, said, humans and do not believe 

Forbes said that although her in the hurting of animals, 

company hates' to·hutt ~imals, some "Our products are 

, of the tests they perfonn are required tested by actual people, 

by law. However, she Said that they whether in a lab or at 

are trying to find' alt~niatil'es to the home, before they 

harsh testing that goes on. are sold to the 

"We are committed to trying to public," she said. 

find an alternative way of testing our , C 0 I lee n 

products," she said. ' ", Brown, a 

Forbes said that by the year 1999 vet e r ina r y 

they ru-e planning to spend $67 million ' technician at the 

to try to eliminate or lessen the amount Arne ric a n 

of testing they ,do. Vet e r ina r y 

Raul Brown, a representative for Pharmaceutical, 

Reckitt and Colman in New' Jersey, said that the only 

said'that his company is also trying to reason she believes 

' liniit UJe amounts of tes~ they do on testing is 
anim!lls': . ' , ' acceptable is to 

He said thAt tl}¢y ijave been'frying better the health of 

to limit the;tn, but: some of the tests are tile community, 

required ' by the government. Brown "Our law should 

said that the government requires them be stronger against those 

to 'test whether ot not their products p-eople who violate 

are toxic, and If the speCifidests will animals' rights," she said. 

CHS 'students hunt for sport 
ing license," Riha said. "If there aren't enough hunters out nitely use my voice to do so." 

ByJohn Eubanks 
"Nebraska is divided into ditfer- there, then the animals will get dis- Along with Roach, junior Jessica 

ent seCtions and. one must obtain per- eased," Riha said. Schroeder said that hunting is com-

"It's like the food chain," a Cen- mit for individual ones." " For some, hunting is nothing but pletely stupid. 

tral student s~id. "If I don't kill them Wagner said that there are 15 man- a crime i,n killing,.animals, Wagner ,I ; ~ AJl ' it isris .a ,burn::h of men run-

,,;s,?I,"eone,O,i' s ~ o~~:~~~~:et~~~11I" J . ~g~~its of deer in . ~ $tate.:gf, :: . : J~bi , ~~ -, : ' , ~ n': ' ' ..• . : ,. ~~ and 
Freshman Doug Ehberg said that Nebraska. . mals deserve the nght to hve also. iC.Hhng anlm&1s, Schroeder sBld, 

every fall he hunts for deer and pheas- Along with deer, Riha swd that he "I treat my pets at home like Schroeder said that she knows 

ant. hunts pheasant, quail, duck lind geese. they are my brother or sister," Roach that it is all a part of the food chain 

"I don't have a set place wh~re I "There is a limit one can hUilt," said. "They need the love, too," but people can go buy it from the 

go," Ehberg said, "but I obviously go Riha said. " .. ' .' . Roach said that when she hears butcher instead of killing the animal 

O}lt of city limits." . "On~ must get their 'glWle,tagged of people hunting she tries to persuade themselves. 

Ehberg said that anyone could or else the¥ can face a big,fine.'" them not to, regardless if it works or Rihasaid that he used to clean and 

obtain a hunting license from a local Wagner smd that they are issuin'g not. skin the animals himself but now he 

retail store for a small fee, but some many permits to narrow down the "Someone has to speak up for takes them to a professional butcher. 

may have to apply through a lottery. population of deer. their rights," Roach said. "I will defi-

"It usually ranges from $20 to $25 "It is up to humans, through legal 

for a hunting license, $12 for a habitat hunting, to decreaSe the popUlation," 

stamp (special tax) and $22.50 for a Wagiler said. ' 

deer license if one is resident of Ne- "If not, the deer could die from 

braska," Ehberg said. disease and starvation." • 

Greg Wagner, im infonnation of- Wagner said that hunting is a se-

ficer at the Games of Parks and Com- . rious matter and one, who is under 21-

missions, said that there are many Ji- years-old, must take hunter's safety to 

censes given away this year. leadl t!te :proper manners ~nd , regula- . 

"We appro:timately are goiQg to tions' of hunting. ," :; . 

allot anywhere from between 60,000 Riha sind that he hurits with a 7 

to 62,000 pennits," Wagner said. mm rtJagnum, which is a high powered 

Wagner said that the money paid rifle. . . '., 

for licenses is put back to wildlife re- "Hunting i~ fiiie; unless it i~ {lot 

search and helps put more shelter into illegal," Riha sai~1.. 'There are many 

public and private lands, other .ways animals I)l'e killed, also." 

Bill Riha, a local carpenter by . Riha said that for people, who 

weekdays and hunter by weekends, don't want animals to be hUllted should 

said that he hunts in southeast Ne- either pay to feed th~ anipllils ~r b~rn ' 
braska for deer. their houses, down, to give them trees 

" It is called blue section in a hunt- or somewhere t,o go. ' 

JOHN EUBANKS!TH~ REGISTER 

DOE, A DEER ••• Bm RIha, Victor RIha and T.Im RIha (pic

tured from left to right) show off the products. of their 
hunting experience. Bill RIha said that he and hla famlly 
hunt every fall for deer and pheasant. "It Ie a great ,sport ... 
Riha said, "and great food afterwarda." " ' , 

? 

e Society provides service for animals 
Human e Socie ly is a no nprofil people 10 properly feed lheirpetsand 

organiza ti on co mmitt ed to lhe how imponant it is 10 train a pel. Also, 

protection of animals, Carter said that she tries to express the 

• 

She said thatlhc Humane Society facl that it is hard on a pet to keep 

provides various services covering changing its living environment. 

said,"Wedonotwant many areas, "We also want people to 

be abused or treated "We provide education se rvices , understand that their pets can not be 

wrong." 

Pam Carter 

said that the 

sanctuary to animals and adoption happy sitting around all of the time," 

services," Carter said, she said. "Animals, like people, need 

Carter said that they also promote exercise and fresh air." 

Nebraska being a responsible pet owner. Plus, Carter said that the Humane 

To do so, she said that she travels Society provides an adoption service 

around to area school s to teach and is always looking for good homes 

children how to propery care for for animals. 
I 

pets . "We also provide animal cruelty 

"Pets are not to be services to protect animals," she said. 

thrown around and Carter said that the. Humane 

taken lightly; they Society will house lost animals 

are not just without tags for three days until they 

things, they are are put into the adoption program . . 

living things," "If the animal has a tag on, we 

she said , try to contact the owner as soon as 

She said that possible," Carter said. 

she teaches young In order for the Humane Society 

to provide ail of these services, Carter 

said that they are in need of volunteers. 

Marci Holmes, senior, said that , 

she decided to become a volunteer at 

the Humane Society afte~ she adopted 

her cat ftom them. 

She said that s~e volunteers by 

bathing puppies and cleaning cages. " 

"They have you 'do anything that 

needs to ,be done and it's really fun," 

Holmes said .. 

, This year, Holmes said thai the 

Humane Society is beginning a new 

program call~d Santa Pa~s. ' ' 

Santa Paws involves taking 

pictures of families and their pets. 

'''This program" along with many 

others, is a really good way to raise 

money . to protect and provi(Je, f9r ' 

animals," Holmes said. 

Whatever the ~ase, Holmes said 

that she is glad that animals have a 

place to go when they are unwanted 

and unsafe. 
.. , 

Whatisy~~ stance' on 
testing on 

'. , 

16% 
84'10 } 

100 students polled 
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Stork Club 
begins all
ages night 

rap has a negative tone and country 
_ By Meredith Zendejas is so depressing. 

~ Swing, baby, swing! Campbell also said when 

-...: The Stork Dance Club, 1012 students listen to swing music, it is 

South 10'" St., opened its doors to all difficult for them to be in a bad mood. 

_ ges every Sunday nights. Matt Smith, junior, said he has a 

~:' Sean Campbell, co-owner of the swing dance party once a month 

~ ~ tork Club, said that the purpose of because there was no other place for 

~ e all ages night is to let the younger teenagers to swing dance. 

~ g eneration have a taste of the new Smith said that when he found 

~ 'Wing that has become so popular. out about the Stork Club, he was 

~:. Allison Gatzke, senior, said she excited. 

~ ; tarted to swing dance her sophomore Then he said he found out it was 

r- ear. only for people twenty-one and over 

~ "I like dancing and I love. the because of the alcohol. 

:music," Gatzke said. "I also love the Campbell said that the all ages 

' ~O's and '50 's era." night started about a month ago, and 

.~ Campbell said that one of the since then they have had a great 

Irasons that they opened the doors to response. 

high school students is because they He said that the big all ages night 

want to get students away from rap is Sunday, but they have a form of an 

and coun,try. all ages night every Monday, 

<.:., He said that Wednesday and Thursday. 

/ ~ '; Don't know how to swing? 

• ~ /I-~ ~~ Don' t worry Campbell said that they 

__ '" ~ " ); open the door at 7 p.m. every 
/ • J /' r'A- Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 

1
1 ... ' - ~ ,( j '" ........... for dance lessons at $2 a person. 

/ ._ ) .Y),.... \ Campbell said tha~ there is no 
L- " •.. ..1 "-:tdmittance charge to get m the doors, 

except for when there is a live band. 

The Swing Dance Club will be 

, ., holdmg a Swing Fest., Nov. 4 through 

/}»1--: the 18. 

Morissette pu-ts 

but "Junkie" album 

Alumnus releases seventh · albu 
Columbia and Bloomington. time -trying to promote 

By Rebecca Rennard 

Writing countless songs and 

releasing a new album every year, 

one Central alumnus has made a 

name for himself in the music 

business. 
Simon Joyner, graduate of the 

class of '89, said he has a new 

album coming out in mid-November 

called Yesterday, Tomo"ow, and In

between, featuring songs like "Bring 

Down Goliath" and "Ballad in The 

Past." 
In order to promote the album, 

Joyner recently spent two weeks 

touring in such cities as Chicago, New 

York, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, 

TOP: Orgy. a five man band, 
opened the Family Value Tour 
at the Civic Auditorium on 
Oct. 24. 

BOTTOM: Ice Cube per- ' 

formed after the band, Limp 
Bizkit, in the Family Values 
Tour. Ice Cube entertained 
the crowd with music and spe-

. cial effects. 

Although he has made .seven and would not be able 

albums and tours at least once a year, good music." 

Joyner said he should not consider Even if Joyner ' UOeili __ "1 

music his career. consider music his career __ 

"I think of my music as an artistic he spends a lot of time ;n tCIt 
outlet for me," Joyner said. "If I it supplements his income. 

thou~tofitasacareer,myapproach "I consider it a Qlo" _ .... ~ 

would change. I would spend all my hobby," he said. 

Concert delivers . 
awesome mUSIC, 

special effects 

. ., 
sing. 

After 

tbe II 

redSbl 
.=B..tl..y_K_ar_a_L_un_d _______ ofbe8 

, The Family Values Tour is a parer,Ebi, a 
nightmare, but their teenager's dream. and' 

I will never forget this unbelievablect..rOO ru 
cert. The Civic Auditorium held the conaAfter 

on Oct. 24, featuring Korn, Ramrnstein, ~ gbt 0 

Limp Bizkit and Ice Cube . isingl 
This tour combined several types of Illds. 

sic. In some sort of twisted way the mUll w~t 

blended together making the night oh so c[ Came 

Although my ticket was $30, I have to sm:ef brc 

was definitely well worth it. 

Orgy opened the show. Orgy had a rf. ' . .' 

unique sound to them, kind of a hard Irl e ~ 
and '80s pop mix. Notonlydid this five m ~ 

band show musical energy, but they did it "I 

a sense of fashion. Slei 
Next on stage was Limp Bizkil. T ~ 

stage was a space ship. Limp Bizkit hID Walk 
funky,jazzy,.hip-l)Qp~-l1I:Ii s waBmy · ~ is~ 

, ond time' seeiitg'LimP'BiZkir,1' thOlight the I wa: 
were more aggressive in this show. r feasl 

The next performer was Ice Cuhe. TIl, I to; 

stage displayed a statue of President AbrahaID. 

Lincoln with Cube's face on it. I have to ~ McF 

mit, I am not a fan of Ice Cube, but he put Q ~ is 1 

By John Eubanks 
if she talked. a great show. !et, I 

It seems that Morissette had Rammstein, a German Band, was I ~t lit 
Swallow down that jagged little 

pill because Alanis Morissette is back 

once again. 

Her follow-up, anticipated album 

is Supposed Former Infatuation 

Junkie. 

It's been three years since her last 

album, Jagged Little Pill, has hit the 

radio. 
This album is worth your money. 

Morissette' s weepin g willow 

days are over. She takes a complete 

180 degree tum. 

Her songs in Supposed Former 

Infatuation Junkie still have anger in 

them, but she expresses her lyrics in 

a different manner. 

Morissette's twisting lyrics give 

the songs a peaceful atmospheric 

tune. Her songs are related to her last 

album, but she digs deeper into 'them 

with her lyrics. 
"That I Would Be Good" is a 

song about her telling herself that no 

matter what happens to her she will 

be good. 

Her song "Are You Still Mad" is 

about asking her ex-lover if he's still 

mad at all the thjngs she has done. 

Morissette is not scared about 

expressing her affairs she has had with 

various guys and the problems she has' 

overcome. 

Her lyrics still don ' t rhyme and 

aren't as blunt as the lyrics in Jagged 

Litlle Pill. 

She sings of an abusive boyfriend 

in "Sympathetic Character" and how 

she kept quiet about how he'd hit her 

gone through many experiences for next band. Its special effects were amazing. Tb~ 

only being 24 years old. was going to the concert for Korn , bc1e MI 
As I listened to this compact Rarnmstein was definitely the most entertain ~ 

disk, I realized that I've become at- ing musician there. ~ 

tached to it. I have one word for Rammstein: pyrr£b m 
She wrote this C.D. for herself, maniacs. Mel 

to let her pain out. The headliner, Korn, was the last arti;tecui 
Most artists write to make money to perform. Korn was really loud and a w~ FOSI 

and please others. Morissette could some. It was amazing seeing Korn on stage lege~ 
care less. She simply writes for the They were such good performers. Th ey~' As . 

joy of writing. ally pleased the crowd. ~S 
Instead of passionate screams of The audience was incredibly aggr essiw ~ 

rejection and love, Morissette's new They were jumping around in a huge mOlt 

album turns to compassionate self- pit. It looked like a huge waterfaRof bodie! ~ 
perceptions. flowing around the stage. Hi~ 

Obviously affected by her stun- 311 bl 
ning rise to stardom, she uses the wis- L.... _____________________________ ...;.. ______________________ , 

dom learned from a trip to India to rant. 

exam~l~e::~~~~::a~:~:;~~~~ Central alumnus create film festivaE 
whiny road songs, Morisette gives us 

"Front Row", which talks about the 

need for contact. 

That is pretty much the deep ex-I 

amination of the rest of the album. 

The first single, "Thank U", which 

literally gives praise to India and the 

concepts of real life. 

As much as listeners were aston

ished by the confessional tone of the 

first record, they will equally be af

fected by the self examination of the 

deeper meanings behind every song. 

Even though this album is filled 

with an abundant amount of compas

sion, there are still some people out 

there who may be uncomfortable lis

tening to it mainly for the the fact that 

it is not a rock or pop album. 

I don ' t care what other people 

think. I liked it anyway. 

Morissette still has a confes

sional style to her music. 

Her personal experi

ences makes this great 

album pure. 

By Caroline Walburn 

Matt Damon, Ben Affleck, Keri 

Russell ... all of these current stars and 

many more were discovered at the 

Slamdance Film Festival , the 1985 

Central graduate who co-founded the 

festival said. 

Central grad Dan Mirvish and 

three of his friends decided to create 

Slamdance as an official "reject" film 

festival. This was after his fIrst movie, 

"Omaha (the movie)," was denied 

entrance to the renowned Sundance 

Film Festival. . 

"My original idea was to call it 

'LoserFest,' however that idea was 

swiftly rejected," he said, 

As it turned out, Slamdance 

became an enormous success and is 

now harder to get into than 

Sundance, Mirvish said. 

"Slamdance was a terrific shot 

in the arm for 'Omaha (the movie)' ," 

he said. 

Currently, Mirvish is trying to 

finance his next script; a modem day 

Western called "Stamp and Deliver." 

"It 's the second of my Neb~aska 

trilogy, the third of which being . a 

bestiality of a movie called 'Make 

Love, Not Steak,'" Mirvish said. 

"I'm sure it wiIl get me kicked out 

of Nebraska for good." 

The Nebraska trilogy originated 

because Mirvish figured filming in 

and around Omaha would give him 

access to local actors who he was 

already familiar with through the 

Central drama department. 

"Julie Anderson is one Central 

graduate who had a leading role in 

at e: 

6: 

"Pleasantville" captures audienc(ll 
While watching this movie, I type show "Pleasal'\tville." Jennifer themselves playing the roles ofB 

started appreciating the simpler is engrossed in the modern, material and Mary Sue, the brother ~~ s~ tE By Talya Greenspoon 

With the modern problems in the 

world today, have you ever wished you 

could escape to a simpler, more 

innocent time? 

Welcome to Pleasantville, a 

sickeningly-sweet, oh-so-perfect town 

things in life. I liked this movie. world. Their tastes clash one night of the main family in the shoW. 

It opens with a typical high when David wants to watch a The paradise doeS not It . 

school student named David, played "Pleasantville" marathon and though. Jennifer, a self-proclailll1 

by Tobey Maguire. David is Jennifer has a date to watch MTV. "slut", cannot help bu .s..tir thp1g11 

perceived as a loser by his high David tunes into "Pleasantville," in the naive town where sex IS ' , 

school peers and his twin sister when all Of the sudden, the two even in their vocabulary. , 

Jennifer, played by Reese teenagers are zapped into the This sets off a chai~-r eac u ' 
Witherspoon. mythical black-and- white world. which causes color to beg4t sh o\\ ~ 

COURTESY OF MAVERICK RECORDS 

• in the middle of, well, nowhere, That's 

because Ple~antville is not a real place 

at all, just an old black and white 

television show set in the 50's. 
David is obsessed with the At first, everything seems to be up, starting with a few m ate ~ .,. 

simpler times in the Nick-at-Night going fine. David and Jennifer find objects and spreading to people, 
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shi Ichban Italian ·entrees make for a messy meal 

es it up raw 
By Meredith Zendejas 

Mama Mia! That was good. 

Malara's Italian Restaurant was 

some of the best Italian food I have 

tasted, second only to my mom's. 

They put the sauce on the side 

so I was able to use my fmgers and 

dunk the noodles in the sauce. 

Who needs silverware? 

thought, not even in my 

that I would eat 

uncooked, .like raw fIsh. 

it really wasn't that,bad. 
" , ... ," .... , located on 841> and 

the fmt place that I tried 

(to me) food. 

I got there, I went to sit 

my waiter did something 

never seen before. He 

a warm towel to wash my 

I wasn't sure if he 

to wipe my hands 

DrC1~:reC1 or if the 

I ordered, the waiter 

fish broth soup and 

it wasn't as bad as it 

the moment of truth. The· 

out my sushi and I 

stared at it for a few minutes before I 
ate it. 

There was this green blob which 

I guess was supposed to be a spice 

you put on your sushi, and there was 

this other stuff that was yellow and 

kind of looked like leaves from a 

plant. 

The green stuff I didn't want to 

try, but the other thing looked edible 

so I took a bite. 

It tasted like the way Noxema 

smell;;. \\'hl'.tcver it 

was, it was 

disgusting. 

As for 

dessert, there 

were only a 

few different 

items to choose 

from. They had 

Vanilla Ice-Cream, 

Ginger Ice-Cream, 

Green Tea Ice-Cream, 

and Tempura-a ball of 

vanilla ice-cream battered 

and fried. 

I ordered the Tempura. The 

Tempura was probably the best part 

of the whole sushi experience. 

Overall, it was good. DefInitely 

weird, but good. I've never really 

liked fIsh, but eating at Sushi fchiban 

was bearable. 

So, I imagine that if you like fISh, . 

you'll probably enjoy the sushi at this 

place, at least more than I did. 

Malara's is a very small 

restaurant on the comer of 21- and 

Pierce, 2123 Pierce to be exact 

It was rlfillY easy to .fmd, and 

coming from me that says a whole lot, 

because I usually need landmarks to 

find my way around Omaha 

The interior of the restaurant was 

very authentic. 

They had those naked statues 

that you see on fountaIns and 

plants all over the place. 

I ordered the half dinner 

of fried ravioli with beef. 

You have a choice of a full 

dinner or a half dinner. 

The full dinner was only a 

couple of dollars more, but you 

also get a lot more food. I think 

that the extra couple of dollars is 

worth it. I probably could have 

eaten the full dinner, because I was 

very hungry that night, and it was 

excellent. 

The prices were very 

reasonable. The half dilUlers were 

about $6, and the full dinners were 

about $8. 

With the dinners you get a salad 

and bread. 

I think they make their own salad 

dressing, because I have yet to fInd 

anything like it. 

The dressing was very strong, 

and sweet, I loved it. 

The main dinner came next The 

ravioli was very good . . 

My sister, who went with me, let 

me try some of her lasagna 
That was good, too. 'She got the 

half diIU1er also, but she wasn't able 

to fmish it 

Malara's is a great restaurant for 

any occasion; it is a very casual 

restaurant. It also has great service, 

better than some 

o f 

gie joint fails to convert meatlover 
was greeted at the doQr with a smile. Yet, I The cafe also serves 

was a bit scared, for I love beef. burgers. 

I imagined the food would be nothing bu~ No, not hamburgers, but 

lilll;'lJ.W,~~ ttlu>ugbLl: ~Jle-~r , Op... •• ,, ' ~ ".soy b"IiPl'li.:mrl JjsjJ .• J;low.el(tA;, l . was..;wllol~ _ reg~bu!:get deluxe and fakin' 

a little apprehensive at fmt, but ''''. When I VvasS:e3ted I received the menu bacon burgers. 

on the vegetarian right away and ordered a drink. These were a little higher in 

be walking in there I was swprised to see that the price, and didn't sound as good 

menu had a wide varity of food as the rest of the food. 

and that it was not too expensive. With all the browsing done, it 

The appetizers were anything was time to order. I chose to go 

from veggie mini pizzas, to with the casta pasta, garlic bread and 

guacamole dip and blue chips, all guacamole dip with blue chips. 

priced form $1.00 to $5.95. After waiting 20 minutes, I 

According to my waitress, the received my long awaited meal . 

....... ..r . ./ Q salads were popular items. They The guacamole dip was excellent 

consisted of Kashi salad, which contains and the blue chips added to the flavor. 

cooked oats, rice, barley, seeds and veggies. The pasta tasted like it w~ straight 

They also serve a fresh fruit salad. from Italy and the garlic bread was very 

For the main dish, I had several items to tasty, as well . 

chose from. I could have veggie enchiladas Even though the meal was very tasty, 

with tomatillo sauce or scallop saure and fresh it was not enough to convert me into a 

Nebraska raised baby coho salmon. vegetarian. 

restaurant offers big portions, tasty meal 

in the corner of Plaza 72, is a 

excellent family owned Asian res-

I walked into the Vietnamese Asian 
which was cleverly named "The 

Asian Restaurant," my friend and 

_VwU",UL food for an excellent price, 

us quickly and by friendly people. 

Vietnamese Asian Restaurant, near 
Mart, looks like a small Asian diner. 

f was immediately seated. 

The menu was huge and I had no idea 

what to order, so I asked the waiter what he 

would recommend. I then asked him if he 

knew Phuoc Dam, junior, who had recom

mended this place. He said yes and pointed 

to an item on the menu, Dam's favorite. I 

trusted him, and ordered the lemon chicken. 

My companion ordered a bowl of soup. 

We assumed from the low price that it would 

be a small bowl. 

Less than ten minutes later, maybe closer 

to fIve, we received our food. 

About that "small bowl of soup", my 

friend received an enormous helping. He also 

received a plate of dressings and spices, which 

he could mix in to his soup. 

My plate had a mound of rice with three 
chicken breasts on top. It was decorated with 

vegetables and topped with some kind of sauce. 

These chicken breasts were amazing. I 

loved it. We fmished our food and received the 

check for $13.00. 

Oh yeah, I'll be back. 

------------------ .. ..... ,.....---....;.--------------------...... --------~-; ' 
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mile from school: : . 
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$2.99 Daily Specials Mon -FBI 
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the other restaurants I have been to. 

I would not recommend 

wearing white when you 

eat there, it gets pretty 

messy with the 

sauce. 

Or maybe 

it was just 

me? 
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I I Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 

12l) You' re on top of the world this month, so 

idon' t screw it up. Keep your head on straight, 

;your shoes tied and a smile on that face! 

! Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) This month 

lwill be better than last, but only if you want it 

:to. Somebody wants your attention , so 

:approach every comer WIth caution. 

i Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) A new love 

;interest will enter your life. Be on the lookout 

1for a myserious someone with enchanting 

;eyes. 

j Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) This changing 

!season brings falling opportunities for you. 

;Many opportunities are offered, but they slip 

:through your fingers . 

: Aries (March 21-April 19) Popularity for 

!you will be booming this month ... but don't 

Ilet it go to your head. That's all we need .. . 

Imore arrogant people at Central. I Taurus (April 20-May 20) Go on . . . try 

,something new . .. you've been meaning to do 

lsomething different, so why haven ' t you done 

iit yet? 

! Gemini (May 21-June 20) Listen to your 

iparents, they may know what they ' re talking 

labout. Get along with them this month. 

!Spend some time with them and be the best 

:dam kid you can. 

i Cancer (June 22-July 22) Pay attention 

lin class this month, you ' re beginning to slip. 

lIt's time to stop daydreaming about your plans 

:for the future . 

~ Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Ther~ is a pot of 

:gold over that rainbow, but hopefully it's 

lnot fool's gold. People are trying to trick 

,:you this month. 

I Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don' t make a 

Imountain out of a molehill. The problem · 

!you're facing is not as big as it seems to be. 

I Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) You're very, 

!Juck this month. No that's not a leaf on the , 
!ground ... that's a wad of money! 

1 Scorpio (Oct. 23- Nov. 21 ) 

i Communications with your friends get· hectic, 

i so prepare for war. Get 'em back with a prank. 

1 By Stefanie Wulff 
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C E N T R A L 

COURTESY OF GRASSHOPPER TAKEOVER 

----------~~--------~.=-~~~ 

penln 
Nov. 20--Motley Crlie Greatest 

Tour at Aksarben Coliseum 
Nov. 22--Garbage with 

Against Boys at Sokol H all ~ I Derf!l K! 
Nov. 23--The Hi-Fives at If 

Factory 

Nov. ,25--Two Skinnee J'Sl[lbcl1 

Everlast at Ranch BOWl 8. baVe 

Nov. 27--Tricky .wi th Wh ~ versity 

Sokol Hall · iball 
Nov. 30--The Brian Se,But 

Orchestra at Sokol Hall lack 

Dec. 1--The Wrens at Cog Fact ~ 
Dec. 3-6-"The Nutcracker" allcbes 

Orpheum 

Band takes act to coast 
By Meredith Zendejas 

Grasshoppers they're taking over! 

Grasshopper Takeover (GTO) is a three

man band that started out in Omaha in the 

summer of '96. 

With Curtis Grubb on the guitar and 

vocals, Bob Boyce on drums and vocals, and 

J ames McMann on the bass, this trio has 

managed to play at the famous Roxy in 

California, the Coconut Teazser, the 

Dragonfly and many other clubs. 

GTO has since moved to California 

because they wanted to move to a bigger 

market area, and to be closer to the music 

industry. 

They also said they couldn't handle 

another Nebraska winter. Who could blame 

them? 

In high school McMann said he 

graduated in the top 3% of his class at Gross 

High School, while Grubb and Boyce both 

graduated with honors at Westside High 

School. 
Grubb and Boyce said they formed the 

band in '96, and were 'looking for a bass player 

to start the new project. 
They had hearo about McMann through 

a mutual friend, and went to go w'atch him 

play in his band he was with at the lime. 

Grubb and Boyce asked if he was 

interested, and the rest is history. 
GTO has recently put out their second 

recording, Gaia. 

Gaia, along with their first record, has 

sold {)ver 3,000 copies. 

Grubb said that the main goal for the band 

is to make a career out of what they are doing. 

"We want to get our music out to as many 

people as possible, and have tons of fun along 

the way. We want to make anyone who comes 

to see a show leave saying those guys were a 

great band and a great time." 

GTO will be back in Omaha in 

December, playing at the Stockyard Ballroom 

on the 19th
• 

In the TV show "Seinfeld," what chocolate flavored 

does Bubble Boy's father deliver in ~is truck? ting liDe 

004·(1 "It's U}l 

r," Behx 

Who played the Festruck Brothers in the 1975 "S at ll! le~e~.at 

N· ht L' "kit? abilities 19 lve s • "1' 
U!J.rnW ~A~lS pUB P~,{ 0D! AV ~ 18 gl 

~want« 

:he off-! 

In "Quantum Leap," wh~t beauty pageant does Sam t,conf::5 
win? De~ j 

~n~H .mllnS I~ bis (0U) 
timentS 

On the soap opera "Days of Our Lives," who's wed'" T. ~ 
day did a Polynesian princess, named Kim, rush in an d c ~ • 

she was still married to the groom because their dhQ 

wasn't legal? gnoa pU1 ~ ~ r: Amy' 
., Thisf. 

SOURCE: The Golden Age of Television by Max \ \ ~ Eagle ! 
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Private Party '& Banqliet Rooms 
. I • • 

. Reservations" Can" Out 

11.1- • ti~t' 

" mmin! .• ' 

soth .& "L" Street, Omaha, Nebraska 
112th & Daveo.pori • Old Mill South,. Omaha' 
330 3888 . Rated by Omaha Magazine .. 
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umni redshirt for UNO 
is a virtue, then two former 

letes are as virtuous as they come. 

Hubbard and Lawrence Butler, 

of the Central graduating class of 

been forced to sit out the entire 

ty of Nebraska-Omaha (UNO) 

as redshirts. 

Pat Behrns said. 

both good athletes, but, 

that, they' re good persons." 

in his fIfth year as Maverick head 

he is fully expecting both of them 

next season as redshirt freshmen, 

possibly mean cracking the 

neup. 

up to them if they want to start next 

said. "They're both excellent 

and they both have the mental 

to do so." 

going to depend on whether or not 

to put in the work in the .weightroom 

t -se:ason. but I think they could be 

some day." 

ve Coordinator Marvin Sanders, 

year, echoed Behrns' warm 

''Thomas and ~awrence are exactly the 

type of athletes that we're trying to recruit 

here at UNO," Sanders said. "They're 

excellent all-around athletes, but they're good 

students, too. With them, we don't need to 

worry about their GPA's, because we know 

that they'll take care of it themselves." 

Hubbard has been working at the 

cornerback position and has impressed the 

coaches 

with his 

excellent 

speed by 

running the 

third fastest 

40-yard 

dash time 

among all 

returning Mavericks 

at last summer's 

conditioning drills. 

"I'm expecting big 

things from Thomas 

next year," Sanders said. 

HUbbard, too, is expecting 

big things from himself next season. 

'Tv!) made a goal to be a starting 

cornerback next season," Hubbard said. "I 

won't accept anything less." 

Butler also has been playing in the 

defensive secondary, at the strong safety 

position. 

While Butler has shown great athletic 

ability, Sanders said that the coaching staff is 

working on getting Butler to be more 

aggressive. 

Butler said that he has been surprised by 

the amount of time that scholarship players 

are forced to commit to the game of football . 

''It's 15 to 50 times harder on this level," 

Butler said. "You ,don't have time to do 

anything but study and play football ." 

Football-related difficulties aside, are the 

two happy they ended up at UNO? 

"I think I made the right decision," 

Hubbard said. "Not only am 1 close to home, 

but I'm a part of one of the best programs in 

Di vision II." 
Butler had a somewhat different slant on 

that issue, however. 

"It's a little too early to tell if I made the 

right decision," Butler said. "I don't think you 

can say that until a couple of years down the 

road 

"Not that things aren't going well now, 

because they are." 

Hubbard and Butler universally agreed 

that the academics at UNO have been "easy" 

so far. 

Both players have also decided on 

majors: Hubbard in business and Butler in 

architecture and engineering: 

When asked about the difficulty of his 

freshman curriculum, Hubbard responded 

with the (ollowing assessment. 

"You can get all your work done in study 

hall," Hubbard said. 

To which Butler responded, "That's why 

you get all C's!" 

As for other benefits of UNO, Butler said 

that the weight program, run by former 

University of Nebraska-Lincoln star lineman 

David Noonan, is "solid." , 

"We lift everyday, and you can defInitely 

tell a difference," Butler said. ''The instruction 

is second to none." 

coaches fill • vacancIes 
CATHY COLLlNGfTHE REGISTER 

FINGER ROLL ... Creighton junior Donnie Johnson goes in 
for a layup on Head Coach Dana Altman at practice. 

said that even though this is her 

coaching for the Eagles, this is not 

year coaching for a 

team. 

s--swimmmr 

es," Dunbar said. "I 
for Nathan Hale's 

team last year, and I 

for Rockbrook Pool 

forward to one of their first swimming 

competitions. 

"The Omaha Public School (OPS) 

Invitational is one of my challenges that I look 

forward to," Dunbar said. "I think this will 

be, realistically, a meet that we can do well at 

and maybe even win." 

Dunbar said that there are many schools 

like Central who have smaller swimming 

programs. 

Fonner Eagle comes hOllle 
By Derek Tritsch 

If home is where the heart is, then 

Creighton University basketball player 

Donnie Johnson must be in the right 

place. 

That's because home is precisely 

where the former Central 

standout finds himself. After 

spending two years at State Fair 

he was ready to come back 

home. 

"I knew 1 was coming 

back," Johnson said, "it was an easy 

decision. " 

happy to see him back in Omaha, 

Central Head Coach Rick Behrens said. 

"I think Creighton's a great place 

for Donnie," Behrens said. 

Johnson said he plans to play both 

the forward and the center position, but 

as for playing time-he'd just as soon 

leave that decision to Coach 

Altman. 

"I have no idea how much 

. ~;;;;J.;. ;;;:p _ ~e I'm gOin..,S to , ~t ", 
I~"'_~;',- said. 

Behrens said that he thought 

Johnson should be able to excel 

in the Missouri Valley 

Conference. 

go into coaching ever Heather Dunbar 
started swimming. 

Johnson, now a junior after sitting 

out last year as a redshirt, was recruited 

heavily in high school by Coach Dana 

Altman at Creighton and by the likes of 

current Chicago Bulls Director of 

Basketball Operations Tim Floyd, then 

a head coach at Iowa State University. 

"He's got good shooting range," 

Behrens said, "but he'll be able to score 

down low, also, because most of the time 

he'll be quicker than the man guarding 
love every aspect of 

" Dunbar said. "And 1 also love to 

swimmers." 

said that even though she is a new 

team has adjusted well. 

most of the players, switching 

hasn't been a Shock," Dunbar said. 

taken some of the swimmers by 

that I do some things differently from 

Coach Steele did things last year." 

though the season has not officially 

Dunbar does have some goals in 

the team. 

main goal for the season is to have 

drop their times," Dunbar said. 

the swimmers drop their times, that 

of hard work, great attitudes and 

;," '. . 

"-A: . ~,,, ' , . ' .•• ". ~ , Mq r + 
. · · 'o~ · :f: . . . "" ".C *"~ : : .' ... ~ . . 

-, 
, ..... ~ : . 

.. 
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Johnson's ACT score, though, did 

not meet the NCAA requirements for 

incoming scholarship athletes, and he 

was forced to go to junior college. 

J ohoson said after spending two 

"good" years at State Fair, Division 1 

coaches were back knocking on his door, 

but his mind was already made up. 

"Coach Altman stayed with me the 

entire time, plus I wanted to be back 

home anyway, so Creighton made the 

most sense," Johnson said. 

Johnson's high school coach is 

h· " 101 . 

However rocky the transition from 

junior college basketball to Division I 

basketball may be, it may not be able to 

compare with the academic transition, 

Johnson said. 

"The academics are real tough 

here," Johnson said. 

Johnson said the basketball players 

are forced to attend a two-hour study hall 

every single day and that the academic 

support is second to none. Johnson also 

said that the education he received at 

Central is continuing to pay dividends. 

"Central was very hard," Johnson 

said. "It seems like all the hard work I 

put in at Central is carrying on." 

"We carry the nation's future. " . 
Reasonabfe Rates For Charters: Contact 

-Ski trips -Football Games 

-Parties -Family Get-Togethers 

Too bad theydon~make 
one for your heart. 

... 
Are you leaving the most important part of your body 

exposed? Just because they say it's safe doesn~me~ sex 

can't be dangerous emotionally. While you're saYlOg 

"I love you," your partner may be thinking "I love it ." 

554.1000' EPS Pregnancy Services' 5001 Leavenworth Street 

Marcia @ 341-8260 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

No Experience 
Necessary 

Most employers ask for experience 
- we don't TIle Air Force gives 
you the powerful tools -
education, training and experience 
- you'll need to succeed in the \ 
21st century. Plus, you'll get: . 

• Tuition assistance 
• Medical and denial care 
• Excellent salary 

For more information call 

1-800-42J-USAF or contact 

your local Air Force recruiter. 
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Roller coaster 

season .finally 

comes to end 
.. 

Frustration. 

This is the only word I can 

manage to think of when 

remembering this year 's Central 

football season. 

It was a roller coaster season. It 
had its highs, it had its lows and there 

was a loop in there, somewhere. 

Of course, the season started off 

great. A 3-0 start to be exact. Three 

straight wins including a down-to

the-wire win against ranked Millard 

South, and the trouncing of Metro 

rivals North and Benson. Students 

were singing the tune of an easy State 

Playoff berth in September and 

possibly an appearance in the State 

Finals. 

The Eagles were destined for 

success, right? 

Wrong. This is where the season 

took its loop. 

In its next two games with 

ranked opponents Westside and 

Creighton Prep, Central lost two 

close, hard-fought games, 24-17 and 

35-33, respectively. Both losses c~e 

on final second mental lapses. 

These two games defined the 

Eagles' season. The team had great 

talent and could hang with the big . 

boys; they just couldn ' t beat them. 

The "track meet on grass" was 

won by Westside. After that, Prep 

picked Central apart in the second 

half to erase their 21-point lead. 

I A homecoming win over South 

gave hope back to the fans; we still 

were the team of the fIrst' three games, 
weren't we? 

The downward spiral began 

again, though, as they ventured to 

Columbus to suffer what was another 

disappointing loss. 

With the ' team down, Millard 

West took advantage of them and 

showed that they were for real. The 

Wildcats ousted the Eagles 56-21. 

No one knew what would 

happen against . a better-than-usual 

Bryan team. With a record of 4-4 and 

coming off a loss , this was the 

moment of truth for Central's season. 

No win, no playoffs. They prevailed 

27 -12 and the playoff berth was 

achieved. 

This ascent seemed a small one, 

but it gave way to the largest descent. 

The Eagles headed into their 

first-round playoff game against 

Papillion-La Vista, however, with 

some confidence for an upset. After 

the first quarter score of 21-0, that 

confidence was all but decimated, as 

was the team. 

As the Eagles played this season, 

the talent was evident. No one could 

deny their big play threat. 

The team just didn't have the 

experience or the chemistry to 

achieve their goals. Silly mistakes, 

turnovers, and lack of focus marred 

a potentially great season. 

The one thing the young Eagles 

need to do is take the positives from 

this season and build from them. The 

inexperienced start of this season can 

be the seasoned professional start 

next season. 

I personally am looking forward 

to the future, and fans should count 

on having a great team. 

As for this year, it was a ride I 

. won't forget. 

Scoreboard 
Football 

District Playoffs 

'99 open date IO~~d!~~ud~w~e~ !~~!"i , m . 
The gap is normally filled by a Central s. One team .. h th 's possible lawsuits 'stemming from playmg eight games," ~ 

By Jeff McWhorter 

An open date on the Central 

football schedule for next season 

could gi ve the Eagles a new 

scheduling opportunity, Central's 

Athletic Director said. 
Paul Pennington said that 

because Class A is composed of an 

odd number of teams, a unique 

conflict has occurred. The twenty-five 

teams in Class A always makes 

scheduling a problem by leaving one 

team left with no one to play each 

week, he said. 

This unique dilemma is not only 

a problem for Central. Millard North 

and Lincoln East are also 

experiencing the same situation. 

There are a few proposed plans to 

solve this problem and they may 

prove to be easier said than done, 

Pennington said. 

.. 

Class B team who moves up to playa idle for a year to Jom teo er injuries that occur in Football Coach Joe MCM\ 

Class A squad. However, the ~agles' schedule. a game played before <?n Nov .. 18, Cen 

open date happens to occurdunngthe Despite 1999 EagleScbedule ,theofficia1startofthe meeting to dlSCUSSthl 

ninth and final week of the season- the fact that 'at North Nebraska Schools solution with the NSA!, ' 
the same week Class B has its many teams are 9/3 ActivitiesAssociation . plan needs the approvi 

playoffs. Since every team in Class not willing to 9/10 ~=~~e (NSAA) season, Metro and Lincoln Sci 

B is given a bid to the playoffs, no add a large 9/17 at Creighton Prep Pennington said. enacted for the dur ation ~ 
additional teams would be available school like 9124 Millard North Othercomplaints . Pennington said. 

Central to their 1011 MEl I 
to playa Class A team. at Papillion-LaVista about the action ", any ag e p 

Teams in surrounding states, schedule, a 1018 at Bellevue West _ include that it could the potential change 
such as Iowa, Kansas and South plan is being 10115 create a commotion "It'll be fun to 

Dakota, are a11 on statewide schedules considered for 10122 Northwest with every team different te ams. We'l: 
I Lincoln East to 10/28 OPEN · f 

which require them to trave every asking for early starts. forward to acing s n ~ 
week and precludes them from being do just that, Peiifiingtonwent on to say, however, - competit ion ," juniOr( 

I N b k t Pennington said. - _. dr M' h II 
able to p ay a e ras a eam. I ' that Central and LI' ncoln East would An ew Itc e said. 

Id be One solution to the schedu mg 
Another reason it wou not ask ~or no extra practice. If the plan ' If the deal is nOL -

I conflict that Central is proposing is I' , 

possible for Central to p ay a tea~ h were approved, Central would play Central will probably hal: 
b · h C ncll playing a game two day, s before t e 

from a near y City, suc as ou three games I'n their first two weeks the ninth week a 
f h . season is scheduled to start. The m" 

Bluffs, is because 0 t elr two-year . and have a bye on the ninth week consequently have to fOrfrl0 ,. 
Proposed game would be agamst 

rotation. before the playoffs. revenue from a home roo: 
Home/away games in these areas opponent Lincoln East. p . t 'd 

f h' "We would prefe.r to s~ . _ e~ly. ennmg on sal . are on the opposite year than The state may be leery 0 t IS _ _ 

\ 

TWO 
TRAL 

CEN
RE-

SERVE football 
players take a 
water break 
(left). Junior WID 

Gregory (right) 
leaves the 'Pack 

'. in the dust dur
ing the Eagles" , 
28-12 home
coming victory 
against South. 
Central's season 
ended on a 48-0 
loss to Paplllion
LaVista. The de
feat marked the 
second time in 
four years that 
the Eagles' var
sity season 
ended in the 
first round of 
the state c play
offs. Centl 

. tastic 
. MANDY FRANKITHE REGISTER . CARA MILLERfTHE REGlity of 

Eagle f o?!~J~~' ili~~~~fu?.~~d~!1~~"J ' C?h~ ha~?~EdJa~~ ! ?'~; 
By Derek Tritsch Omaha World-Herald Nebraska Top he said, ~s they held Davies to h~s ~n~er~lassmen starters, seemed to be an in~~gral part of our f ~ !:te~ 

Even t/lough Omaha has yet Ten No.5 Papillion-LaVista shut out lowest smgle game output of hiS intimidated after the Monarchs team, McMenamlO said. - ' 

to see its first significant snow of Central 48-0 in the first round of the career, 56 yards on 21 carries. jumped out to. an earl~ 14-0 lea~ in real1~, tough for us to rll
Men 

the season, the Eagle football Nebraska State playoffs. Lacking similar success, though, the first quarter, semor offenSive them. .' H I 

team got buried by an avalanche. "Looking at the film before the was the Central offense. Papill.io~ (8- line~an ~errell Gardner said. . Cen~ral ' s speCial tm':nt . 

But this avalanche wasn't game, we thought We could win," 2) held Central's. Brandon Wllhams - I thmk we really got deflated httle to pick up the slack ~ ts 

made of snow', it was in the form McMenamin said. "But they scored to eleven yards on 19 carries, his after Papillion got off to such a quick their absences, either. Seven e~ .. ( 
"G d . d . d k ' k milool S I of Papillion-LaVista players. three or four touchdowns off our worst output of the season. start, ar ner Sal . an IC retu rn . . "We 

"We just had way too many turnovers. You' re not going to be able "I couldn' t do anything inside The first half injuries of junior consistently gave Papllhon; mbers 

turnovers," Central Head Coach to beat Papio playing like that." because they had three linebackers quarterback Lomeli McPherson and field to work with, Wilham! irati( 

Joe McMenamin said. 'They took The Eagles (5-5) went in with the keying on me," Williams said. "And junior running back Jamaine Billups "They never really d r o\ ~ e r sa 

advantage of them and it just game plan of trying to stop running I couldn 't cut when I went o.ut wide probably didn't help the Eagles ' field at all ," Williams Sald
m 

SOD 

snowballed on us ." back Tyler Davies, McMenamin said. because the field was so bad." cause, either. they never had to, " Juni 

L-----------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------~~ s tl 

Indoor soccer team sets sights on repeating as league champie:~\~ 

CHARLIE CARLlNlTHE REGISTER 

CENTRAL JUNIORS 
Brian pfeifer and Ben Davis 
battle for the ball during 
their game on Friday. Nov • 
6. 

Schedule 

By Amy Yin 

An indoor soccer team composed 

of Central players is primed to defend 

their league title, a team member said. 

"We ready to defend our title," 

Senior Ben Rinaker said. "The enthu-

siasm and participation is excellent." 

The participation Rinaker re

ferred to was the 23 players who 

signed up to play. Under indoor rules 

only six players are on the pitch at a 

time, so two teams were formed. 

"One team is made up of mostly 

seniors and the other one is made up 

of mostly underclassmen," senior 

Kristoff Berzins said. 

Chris Ochsner, respectively, each we are used to playing soccer with takes." kee i 

have a record of 2-0. each other," Thompson said that el'e'u ~a( 
"Both teams -have played the Senior Andy Thompson said that they lost two seniors to gradUl tne 

same team twice," Berzins said. "And the toughest team that Team Galaska year, it has not affected th c t ) rkin ~ 

both teams beat them twice." will face this year would most likely "Losing 'two seniors h ~ : d cu 

, Since the team is not school - be the team from Millard South. us a bit," Thompson said. "\\ Iude: 
sponsored, it is not coached by the "They beat us last year in the as strong as we were last yelu1 of ' 

boys' varsity coach, Tim Herbert. The championship round at the qmaha ., Berzins also said thatth,ccess: 

team is entirely player-managed, Flames tournament," Thompson said. looking forward to the spring Sb 

Rinaker said, with one stipulation. "But I think that we have enough tal- "Indoor soccer helps us ~ mbe 
"There must be one parent or one ent to beat them this year." for the regular season," BerVmmi 

fomer player present at every game," Although Team Galaska made it "And we get to know SOOliring: 

Rinaker said."They don 't do much; to the finals last year, Berzins said that guys that haven ' t played forll anci 

they just'sit there." they need to work on being more or- yet." ,thors 

Berzins said that the both teams' ganized. 'Thompson also said thi . '" 

goals are to make the finals and to get "We're a really good team, but looking forward to the seas o ~ 1 intf 

into better shape. we still need to work out a few kinks," "The varsity team s h ou ~ ving 
So far both indoor soccer teams, "We have a good mixture o( Berzins said. "We have to learn how ally good this year," Thomp· am a 

which are named after each team's players this year," Berzins said . to work with each other and how to "Indoor soccer should h el p ~ __ 

goalie, Juniors Justin Galaska and "Since both teams' are from Central capitalize on the other team's mis- our timing." .11 

Winter Sports Openers 

Boys' basketball 

WRESTLING 
Con ten ts ~ 

Central (5-5) .......... .. 0 12/4 vs. Burke, 7pm 

. The Eagle varsity wrestling team will 

kick off the season on Thursday, Dec. 

3, at the Vern Ekfelt Invitational at 

Friedman said that Central's State 

hopefuls are: senior Max Kenny and juniors 

Will Garcia (pictured), Anders Christiansen, 

Ishrat Husain and himself. In order to qualify 

for State, each wrestler must finish in the top 

four of Central's district at the end 
of the season. Page 1l ...... Former Eagle tr 

/ 

at Papio-LV(8-2) ... .48 

Volleyball 
District A-3 Playoffs 

Westside defeats 

. Central (15-7, 5-15, 

15-13) 

Girls' basketball 

1214 at Burke, 7pm 

Swimming 

OPS Invitational 

:Wrestling 

12/3,4 Vern Ekfelt 

Invitational at North 

Nprth High School. 

The Central wrestlers are eager to 

improve as Jimmie Foster begins his 

second year as head coach, junior 
Dusty Friedman said. 

"We got a lot of guys back off last 

year's team," Friedman said. "And we're all 

used to Coach Foster's coaching style by now. 
We should have a better team this year." 

Central had four wrestlers 

qualify for State last year, and 

Friedman said that that number 

should increase this year. 

The Eagles are bolstered by the 

addition of junior Ray Guzzi, a 

transfer from Chicago , Guzzi's brother 

wrestles fo r the University of Nebraska

Omaha (l/NO) Mavericks. 

play for Creighton basket· 

ball team. 

P 11 N . m i11~ age ..... ewswun 
and girls' soccer head 

varsity coaches. dfj 


